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Mr. Le Fever Is in the city now
necking to advance one or more -I
the projects mentioned. Could his
company secure all the landa to be Irrigate by the proponed reservoir, the
gentleman suggests that a
factory would be assured. If they ran
And a considerable tract on the Las
Vegas grant that can fie Irrigated, aud
can secure title, Mr.LeFever says that
big company will colonise It within
year, with the bent class of farmers.
Tho KonMt man points to the many
settlements formed by his company in
Colorado, to the sugar factories established, to the irrigation works established. Now the organisation, which
hag plenty of money, and which is
constantly beset by applications for
linds that can be farmed, Is turning
Its attention towards New Mexico.
An I where (he land and water
nne uot been developed, the
company Is ready to develop them..
All that j artted is tnd that can
be brough: under cultivation and water that can be conserved for use on
the land. The gentleman Is making
New
a thorough study of northern
Mexico and expects to make his study
count for Bfc company.
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Ouray, Col;, March 19. 8lx hundred
miners In various mines for a radius
of twenty miles from Ouray are cut
off from all communication by slides,
and It is known that Uvea are lost.
' mines
As many as twenty-fivare
completely .isolated.
It la feared twenty miners are dead,
but the number' will not be known
for days. The damage may reach f

Major-Gener-
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Judge Beatty With
holds His Decbion
Boise, Ida, March Itt.Argumenls
Were heard by Judge Ueatty of the
United States circuit court today on
the petition for a writ of haboas cor-- t
pus for Moyer, Haywood and Petti
'.. ,"
"',
bone.,.;
'The argaments were largely a repe-

e
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out exception, but hundreds of other'

farmers have followed the system and
have achieved success. And Just as
large crops have been ,'ralsed by the
Campbell system as by Irrigation.
The lady made much of the im- portance.of joining the Campbell as- noclatlon and landed about everyone
present.1 She also sounded the prats- es of the steam plow, and other ma- chlnery used by the Campbells. How- ever, Mrs. Palmer left no doubt, in
the minds of any that the Campbells
had been successful In their undertak
'
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been successful every year and
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could be,--"

as an agricultural success

,
aaid tho woman farmer.
Mrs. Palmer explained the. general
methods of the CampbeflB, the measure taken to destroy capillarity, the
Importance of deep plowing, of surface
packing, of frequent cultivation, of
ttrrlng and repacking the soli after
;.
'each rain,'
The Campbell system, as many hen
who have become familiar , with- its
leading features know, aims to store
up and save every particle of mots
tare that falls and make It applicable
. to the roots of the plants.
'' .' Many questions Were addressed to
Wrs. Palmer, many of which she coult
answer. eme of which she couldn't.
' but few of which she didnl essay. At
ter considerable talk of a proposition,
Mr. "Pferce asked if , the Campbell
company would agree to take , two
red Ions of mesa land as a gift and en
tabllsh thereon a farm. This propont
tion, the lady said would be submitted
' to ter company, and she could probably give an answer within four day.
,
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"We don't attempt to achieve re-suits where there la less than a nine- inch t rainfall, and we prefer twelve
inches. Your soil seem 9 to me bet-j-e
ter than any that we haye utlliied in
Colorada With tho
you haye
UCIC, BUttXSB

l
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hereby tender my resigns,
tion as Superintendent of the
New Mexico penitentiary to
take effect and be In full force
en the second day of April, A.
D. 1908,' or as soon aa my suecesaer may bo appointed and
imit nrt later than ten
dayt thareartte. Reapectfully,
. 0. IUR8UM,
,
Ntw MeK
I
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4
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(Special to The Optic.)
Santa Fe, N. M , March )9 As expected, Superintendent H. O.. Bur'sum,
of the territorial penitentiary,
this
afternoon tendered his resignation of
the position which he has so ably
and energetically; filled for nearly sev- Aen years, to Governor Hagerman. It
is uuuemuua iaai me resigiiHuon win
;be accepted, and that the . vacancy
i occasioned
thereby will be filled short
ly Governor Hagerman has not yet
definitely decided who the new ap;
pointee will be.
Superintendent Bursum sent' the
following letter to the governor, ac-- i
companylng bl formal resignation:
8anta Fe, N. M., Mar. 19,, 1904, to
.

X

Mexico outside of San Miguel eoun- -

UUmi

Washington, March 19. As the result of the parliamentary situation
when the house adjourned Friday, the
foil was Immediately called on the
Groavenor amendment to the Prince
bill Abolishing the grade of
In the nrmy. . The amendment permits the promotion of Gens.
Corbin and MscArthur before the
lleuten-anUgfner-

Wfibh

(
Agcin Postpcr.:d

Chicago, .til., March

19.-- The

pre-
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Attfng upon lttef advice
flope the body waa removed by the
7. U.
undertaking room' of the
Lewis company, where a post mortesi
examination was held this afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock. Dr. Mills conducted
the autopsy In the presence of Judge
CO
years years
of age and a native of Connecticut
He located in this city some four or
five years ago rind had since practiced off and on before the Ban Miguel county bar. Lately he had not
devoted much 0 hla time to his pro.
fesslon. Although he was generally
believed to be a bachelor
by local
resident, It Is reported that he has a
wife and family back In Connecticut

:

A.yjtic Shrir.:r$

Chicago, Ills., March, 19. The heaviest snow storm of the winter has been
In progress here since hut night In
'
twelve hours four Inches fell and
being driven by the high wind, drifted badly and made the operation of
the street cars, particularly In the
suburbs, difficult It was only by
constant operation of snow plows that
the streets In the down town auction
no objections. The inability of could be kept open for the ears. The
the attorney a for Walsh to be pres- train service generally Is In bad con'
dition. Afoat of the trains reported
ent Is the resson given
from two to ten hour late,

grade is abolished. The amendment
was accepted and the bill pfssed, with
out opposition. The n vote on " the
'
;
amendment waa 138 to 101.'
The house proceeding Under tuspen
slon of the rules the bill was passed.
authorising the site of the timber on
the Jlcarllla Apache Indian reservation of New Mexico.
.

arrangements for
special train to the gmn4 ecrcve
of Shriners nt Los An;tln la
Already 00 Shriners kave tzzZt ar
rangements to g. The
trail
will leave Albuquerque eytcl
on Kay
and will consist of five Pu!:x
rs.
one dining car, one
ear and
a commissary car and nobody
wl too
allowed on the train but Shriners nail
their families.
Arrangement have been made for
heavy rain. Many trains are late,
Nw Mexte delegation at
while others are annulled,
Veadome at Los Angeles for
Worst In Yeare.i
one week.
The party will leave for Kan Fre
Decatur, Ills., March 19. Twelve
Inches of snow fell last night The isi,, vwt Ore- -a,
wQ-to
storm' was the worst In thirty years.
City and return fcocae by On
The street care are Interrupted and wayof Denver, making a very
tour,
the steam railroads blocked. The
number of Cariaern
of
bt
snow is drifted tmdly.
will take the trip.
city
,
,m
treat Traffic Slacked.
Kanea City, Mo., March 19. The
weather today In the southwest is
clear and warmer, Street car traffic
at vsrlons points in Missouri and
Kansa Is Interrupted more or lets
by the storm and many trains are
late. ' The ground Is covered with
len rrance. March
a..
about six Inches of enow on the level. lachmenta of
troops, Inrlitdlng artll-erand dragoons, have arrived here
The Ladles'' Guild will meet at In order fo be
for any eventual.
Guild hall Tuesday afternoon at J:39 Hies which mayready
m
arise aa th
o clock.
the miners atrUt
Forty thousand, men are now
Mew Vertt Metal.
strike, parading towns and carrrt:
New Tork, March 19. Lead quiet.
wnriirai minor co::
4.
$5.33Q$5.4&: copper firm, 11
hate taken place.

,
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,
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J. M. THAYIRt
OP N1CRA8KA, DYING.

liminary hearing of John It. Walsh,
Mncoln, Neb March 19-.- John M
who was arrested some time ago on Thayers.
Sutes senator and
ctarges connected with tl-- failure of
of Nebraska, Is not ex
Chicago national bank of this cKy, rwted to Mve through the day. Hl
was today continued to March 17th. 'sons, Dana of Meeker, Colorado, and
Postponement waa made at the re- - John of Alton, ni., are expected to
queet of the attorneys for Walsh Mid arrive today. Hla condition la nttrl-thattorneys for the government of- - bated eolely to extreme old ego.
e

Columbus,

O., March

19.

An

un-

precedented fan of snow In a abort
time has . disarranged the achednlea
of street and Interurban car services.
81s Incbee of snow fen In. four hoars
when a dri tiling ram set In aad made
the streets Impassable for the time.'
'
Train Annulled. '
Jackson, Miss., March 19. Railroad
traffic has been paralysed for the
past eighteen hours as a reauK of the
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Bope. .
Mr. Smith waa about

"In case of my absence at any time,
His Excellency, Herbert J, Hagerman,
I
have instructed my assistant R, C MANAGER OF GRAND
New Mexico:
governor
RAP13S HERALD OiAD.
"Sir! t hereby acknowledge receipt Garrett, to turn over the management
of your verbal message conveyed by of this institution to any person duly
mU-Wlllls
special messenger, stating your desire commissioned by you and thereafter Grand Rapids, Mich., March
Hall
as
Turner, general manager
to obtalntsy reafgnatlon
superin qualified, who may present . such cre
tendent of tho New Mexico penitenti- dentials on. the second day of April of the Grand Raplda Herald, died toJ
day of paralysis, with which he wai
ary to take effect May 1st, 1906:
or any day thereafter. I shall alwayj atrlcken
aeveral days ago.
,
"I take pleasure fn accommodating feel a deep interest for the welfare of
hand
beeii
and
I
you
in
tho premises
tho institution, with which have
you
herewith my resignation aa superin- connected during tho past six yean
.
tendent of said penitentiary to take and eleven months. I sincerely trust
effect April 2, 190, or as soon there- that the new, management may pro
after, not exceeding ten days, as may vide for the people, a successful, hu
be convenient for you to appoint my mane and worthy administration. .1
successor. The penitentiary Is In ex- remain, sir, with respect,
H. O. BURSUM,
ceUent condition and in shape to turn
The Mystic Shriners of New Mexico
over without delay.
SttpL New Mexico Penitentiary."
have perfected

fi-rc-

lltaing

4
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Vorst Storm ofWinter
MacArthiir and Corbin
VHha Heavy Snow
To Be Promoted Before
Prince Bill Tc!;es Effect
Sweeps the Aiddle West

e

To colonise the Las Vegas grant,
to take over the reservoir project
from tho government, or to settle s
large colony at some point in New

ii

wo-Wr- m

I
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THE FORMAL RESIGNATION.
To His Excellency, H. J.
Governor New ' Msx-;;-

ttti

;
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Campbell
' Farms were now in existence in
Hays
City, Kan., In the Panhandle of Texas,
In Southern Utah, Montana, and in
several places in Colorado, At Den - tT
net the company htft a 4,000 acre
i
farm, and at Ault a large farm.
Not only have the Campbell farms
Mr

mm
on

11

"

.

forty-goodl- y
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LM

supreme court,
rcei!y Frra An
fense maintaining that the district
court of Canyon county had no Jurisdiction over the defendants, for the
alleged reason that they are unlawDeath came awlftly and wiU scant
fully In the state, having been brought
Uwyer
warning to Eyron J. tZXX
here as the result of conspiracy, t
ttctzw
had
been
who
practiefcj
un
Judge Deatty took tho matter
alon In Us Vegan for eavercl ytrr
'
.
der advisement.
At 9 o'clock this morxtf
found in hla room lylas
on the floor with hla head r'.'.'wrel
Mrs.
on a bundled qulit Froth e
face ind clothes indicated eyc;trr
of aa apoUtlc stroke wklci Is gr
'Mrs. P.. C. OfKeefe died shortly af posed to have been tho direct ctrrr
of hi demise. Ccith
VJl'jx
ter noon today after suffering for, tea ten or fifteen minutes after ku)
years with rheumatism and kindred carious condition was learned. Ct7
troubles. The immediate cauao of Marshal Ward aad Dr. Kills wera cstl
fled aad life waa pract!c2y cxtlact
death was, however, the rupture of
when
'
they put la aa spearaae.
brain.
blood vessel on tho
Mr. Smith occupied a room la Ha
e;
O'Koef
Mra.
Twenty aix year ago,
Teltlebaum building on Grand arcane,
a young girl, came hero from Caddo, where he had been keeplftj tlcltl-or'-s
hall. John H. Teltletaum, win
I. T., accompanying her aUtcr, Mra.
Thomas Clay. She waa married hero lives at the place, suspecting someand lived in Las Vegaa up to the thing to be wrong with XIr. Cz&ith,
time Of her death Two doubly ob entered the letter's room,' aad dis
phahed children, Grace and Charlie, covered the attorney in the throes cf
are left to face the world alone. Be- death. He hastily apprlaed City liar
sides the sister, Mrs Clay, a. sister, ahal Ward, who In turn Informed Dr.
Mrs. Eliza 'Anderson, lives in San Mills, and together they went to Mr.
Marctul, another sister, Mrs. Loll Smith's Apartments. It needed hut
Barnes, lives In Watherford, Okla., glance of the practised eye of the
jand two brothers, the Rev. C. J. physician to realize that- - tie ttylag
Hall and Horaoe Hall, live; In Okla. man was beyond medical' a'sskrtxnee,
horaa. Mrs. Anderson will come up aad the end came a few tsfauUa aftomorrow, but It la doubtful If any terwards. Mr. smith did act rrrla
of the other members of tho family bis faculties and passed awty f
'
state of coma In which he trii
can attend the funeral.
,

Negley Dkd
Saturday Evening
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Secretary
Washington, March '
Tail ha received two cablegrams
from'
Wood at Manila
relative to the Mount Da jo fight The
Brat la dated yesterday as follows:
"If mote detailed information con
cerning the facts connected with, the
Mount Dajo fight is desired, I suggest
that Major Hugh L, Scott be called
upon. He Is thoroughly familiar with
'
.
'
(.he
having spent eight
It is said there Is sixty feet of snow monthssituation,
In an attempt Jo get these
at the high tower tramway, Camp
off the mountain without fight- Bird, and snow from 15 Oto 300 feet pie
:. ;,V;
ing."
deep in Imogene basin. ,The first hlg The Major Scott referred to has
slide was at the United States mine. been on
leave of absence In this coun
Later there were two big ones at
and has Just arrived In Washingtry
Camp Bird, also a number of smaller ton In answer to the
secretary's sumones.
mons. He was referred to in some
It is believed that 240 miners and Manila
cablegrams as having caused
four women have taken refuge at
trouble at Mount Dajo.l
the
present
tamp Bird tunnel and it t ,
of
the exercise of too great
reason
by
the miners at other places are hiding
towards the brigand Moros.
leniency'
in tunnels. Efforts are being made toThe second dispatch dated today
'
day to reach the imprisoned people.
reads:';
,'
"The sensational cables sent to the
United States relating to the Mount
British
Dajo fight were made up In Manila.
no reference In any
Bill There has been
to the killing of
Mindanao
cables from
women and children. On the receipt
lot Col. Andrews' condensed report to
London, March 19- The American1-mat Washington. American news
ship subsidy bill is agitating ship- papers cabled for details. The reportowners and builders nd formed the ers here had no other. Information
subject question In the house of com than Hint contained In the report of
mons today. Premier Campbell Haw Col. And'fivj and suppUedMhe
Mr. O'Kefe wa sn.eetirpt';le
o1f tPfnfKhrs,'
MJMfetes.'.T-V'"- "'
nern)aft,RJ i that.thc ovvrnmejt. dH
T
inty nntST. dcP
wk
useful
action
March
could
iente
any
by Washington..
piety and strong mentality She waa
taken at the present stage. Me as- today adopted a resolution presented a devoted mother and much sympathy
serted that the government was una- - by Hansbrough, directing the secre- - will be felt by L
Vegan's for the
ble to prophesy the probable effect tary of the Interior to furnish the , two children so sadly bereft
the measure would have on British first Ikjonday of.eDcemher, 1906, the
The funeral services will be held
8t Louis Metal.
shipping, but if the bill pussed, the names of persons and firms or corpor- - at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
St. Louis, March 19 Spelter steady consequences would of course
be ations who relinquished the United the Methodist, Episcopal church In
I
I
.!.
considered.
carefully
States land in the vlvclnlty of the this city.
,

.
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la& Wlt tition of those made before tb state
tsr
Critciiea For
the counsel for the de
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Mrs. Louise Whlteman Palmer hen
been requested to aubnilt a proposition
to the Campbell System Dry Farme
ing association ol which she is a
looking toward the establish-roen- t
of a Campbell dry farm in thU
-Ask your company," said
vicinity.
President Pierce of (he board of trustees of the Las Vegas grant, "If It
will take two sections of land as a gift
and establish thereon a farm under
the Campbell system?'; Mra. Palmer Mrs.
has submitted the proposition td the
company headquarters in Denver and
expects to receive an answer here by
the time she returns to Las Vegas
from Santa Fe.
" Quite a number of Commercial club Mrs. J. E. Negley, a recent arrival
directors and other cithtens met at In Las. Vegas, died at 5 o'clock Sat- the club rooms last night to urday evening at 1023 Sixth street,
a .; discussion , of
hear
dry-- ! where she had been making her home
Mrs.
Palmer.
The
farming by
lady is since coming to this city six months
from Grayvllle, 111. The deceased
familiar with what the Campbell
o
afflicted-witwas
un-has
consumption, which
pany
accomplished, and she
j
derstands the scientific principles ;un- - caused her death. She was too far
for the climate here to. restore
derlying the Campbell system,
though there are ft great many thlngf'her health, although she lingered
relating to soil culture and the parti-- ' longer than she would have done had
cular methods of the Campbellites vhe remained in Illinois.
with which she is not familiar. As a
Surviving her are her husband,
booster for the company in the, way of who Is a carpenter by occupation, and
securing memberships she is ideal, six children. The remains were ship-anas a result Of her efforts Las Pel this afternoon t6 Grayvllle,
now has the distinction of conipanied by the bereaved husband
numbering among her population a and family. Mrs. Negley was
five years of ago and In religious
number of dry farmers
can read their title clear by allttdlns faith was a Methodist.
Mr.? Negley and ' his children will
to the membership roll of the Camp.-T
Jetitra w Lmr Ytng:; TPT. have
ocatln..
beU.,Systei.4Jff 'aVniiBg
had
the,r household goods packed and
wbaftiad
"MrVpftlmer outlined
been
the
furniture will be forwarded to
bv
Cami.bell
avstem
th
accomplished
Rinro th flrat. mnrient atnrt nia.lo hv CrayvlUe,
repre-sentativ-

ION

ERS

r

beet-suga-

Preposition to Give Comptny
Two Sections Condition! On
CsUblishmcnt of Fcrm.
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forest reservations. MoCreary was
the first sneaker on the hoimo
rate bill. The measure was call
ed by Tillman at 12:30 o'clock.' No
tice was given by Bailey that he would
Mc
the bill following
speak ou
'
v!
Creary,

jgllUH
ty are projects which Clark La Fever.
jiMieral agent for I). H. pane A coin
puny, Chicago colonisation company
says his company will be very glad to

-

t
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'could not briug in evidence to thj
effect that be had received nothing

MONDAT. MARCH 19, 1906.

J7c TELLS AEOOT LAS VEGAS 5

for the promise, and therOt? wa
it Our preseut law,
done
however, has, almost wholly
away with this Action. Now the consideration of a promise may., be Inla making the Optic's Annual Inventory we found that we had In stock four hundred and twenty-seveCop.
mo.m writes Mrs. Mattle Allen, cf
About a
quired into, whether it be under seal
of
(es
the
Beautiful
of
Souvenir
durEdition
the
issued
Optlo,
'
or not.
112J Broadway. Augusta. Ga "1 suffered with
It must not be thought that in oring the Fall Fair and Festival last September. These have been
IAS VIGA Dav
tlind. sick headaches and backaches, and could
der to support a promise the other
no relief until I tried
party must necessarily give something
or promise to give something. If ho
Is to lose or suffer something or prom
Isea to give up something, the consid
eration Is a valid one. If I promise to
give you a hundred dollars If you
.
stop smoking for six months, and, deAnd will be sold for five cents each. Every subject
about
pending upon my promise, you do stop
for
six
Las Vegas that would Interest your Eastern frlenda Is handled
smoking
months, I am bound
to pay the one hundred dollars. In
In this edition and It will only take seven cents to tell more
this cas you have not gtvfn anything
"
or promised to give anything to me,
I immediately commenced to improve, and
than you could write In many letters.
but
have
yon
a
or
suffered
have
loss,
ana
now I feel like a new woman,
wisn to
."
FOR SALE AT
given up something,
depending upon
recommend it to all sick women, tor I
the promise, ' It has always been held
that a promise Is a good consideration
know it will cure them, as it did me."
a promise, that Is,' my promise to
for
extract
of
medicinal
Is
Cardul pure,
do something for you, if given In exvcznsDie nerrc, wmui iciicvc
change for a promise by you to do
icniaic? puns, icguuucs icuum.
something for me, manes a valid contMcrlbhtg
Cl
tract The moat common example of
twr ataeM. wi iwin
functions,tonesuptheorgans
this
soft of a contract la the marriage
surren- VINCENT LOVI TRIED
1886 deronlmo and band
to a proper state of health.
This
contract, under which each part v
In Arizona.
FOR MURDERING WIFE..
to
Lieutenant
Maug
dered
11 for
Vour troub,e- Try
promises, and the promise of each is
1888 Morocco refused demands of
IX
a consideration for the Drnmlne nf
E7CJ? GT
the United Statea.
vtasry Dept.. The CUtUnoou Mse
Rochester, N. Y., March 19.
the other.
Taaa.
13
In Charged with murder In the first de
bank
1891
National
IZZZ.
'
Keystone
CCo., CsSaine,
19
March
8ometlmes.lt Is not an easy mat.
closed Its doors.
gree Vincent Love, a young man bare,
1521 Insurrection and massacre in Philadelphia
ter to determine whether the contract
1895 Missing Spanlah warship Rt-n- ly twenty-fivyears of age, waa plachas a consideration or not It should the Island of Majorca.
found sunken near Gib- ed on trial in the supreme court
Regente
1584 First Csar of Muscovy died.
be understood that where one Is al
Love is charged with one of the
420 persona lost
1621 Complaint against Lord Bacon raltar;
ready bound In the law to Tlo a thing,
1905 More than a score killed In most brutal crimes in the records of.
his promise to do that thing Is not a for corruption presented to- the house coal mine explosion at Thurmond, W. the local police. The afternoon of
umcieni consideration to sunnort a of lords.
Va.
April 29 last he Is said to have had a
1643 Spencer
earl of
Compton,
contract
quarrel with his young wife over a.
Bttppose, for Instance, that you owe Northampton, killed In battle of Hop-ti- AN ALLEGED BANK
dressmaker's bill, following which he
Heath.
me a hundred dollars and the debt Is
TRIAL. left the house. It Is Bald that Love
ON
WRECKER
1688 John Denham, English poet,
overdue. I any to yon, "If you will
had been drinking at the time. Ia
Cc
pay me the hundred dollars you owe died. Born 1615.
the
evening he returned to hli home.
1711 Bishop Thomas Kent, famous
Cleveland, O., March 19. The case He found hla wife
me, I will give you the rent of a house
rocking her baby to.
CCfTcrcrv7ics Schwd cf Law.
1637.
Born
with
died.
R.
of John
Zimmerman, charged
free for a month." Depending on my hymn writer,
isx alleged, without any
it
and,
sleep,
1721 Pope Clement H. died.
wrecking the Wooster bank,, was call- Intimations of his Intentions, seized a
promise, you pay me the hundred
dollars, and I refuse to give you the . 1766 Celebration in Boston over ed for trial in the federal court today. butcher knife from the table and
Former Congressman L. P. Ohliger,
house. Am J Justified in law In refus- repeal of the Stamp act
plunged It Into her abdomen.
1781
from
Cornwallls
retreated
What
serving a sentence of two years in
is
the
consideration for
ing? .
died before assistance arrived.
'
Guilford" court house.
the Columbus penitentiary for complicD;";rtr Cttwttn Cc'irtti
A&u- - my promise to give you the house 1796 John
ti:p:rUrxj cf
Duke of Roxburghe, bl ity In the wrecking of the bank, has
free for a month? Jt Is the doing by
been brought here under guard to THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
you of something that you are already bllophlllst. died.
1808
of
IV.
STOCK 18 INCREASED.
ah
Charles
King
Spain
bound to do; therefore the law says
testify in the case. Both Ohliger an1
In favor of his son.
.
dlcated
tho
fled
after
to
"Zimmerman
Canada
no
la
there
legal consideration, and it
Th law of contract lien at the ligation. We have nothing to do In
1829
ThCount Alex Lameth died. bank' failure, and were captured there
Montreal, Que., March 19.
foundation of nearly every branch of these talks with merely social obliga will not compel me to let you have
1760.
Born
stockholders
the
Canadian
of
Pacifla
Ohio.
to
and
returned
house
the
th law. It 1, therefore, the first tlons; we treat only of such engage
1853 Nankin taken by rebels; 20,
Railway company in special meeting
Suppose that you have minor chiland moat Important subject not only ments or agreement as the law holds
'
000
massacred.
here today took favorable action on
dren
do
and
not
you
support them, as
for .the law student, who la studying binding.
OHIO LAUNDRYMEN
sr.8 Lucknow taken.'.
the
recommendation of the directors
law
in
are
to
bound
v
you
do,
law for the purpose of practicing,
We distinguish, too, between kinds
giving
HOLD CONVENTION
1865
Lincoln
issued
to
increase the company's capital.
proclamation
but for the layman, who wants to un- of contracts: for instance, a contract them food, shelter, medicine, and to
to
arms
from $110,000,000 to
stock
persons
punish
supplying
education
is'
such
reasonable
cor.'
is
derstand in a general way his legal may be express or it may be Implied.
19.Indians.
The
March
000.
Increase Is to be used for
O.,
Columbus,
An express contract is one where the slderlng your abilities, etc. I say to
rights and obligations.
1872 Dllke's lnqnlry Into the crown hundred laundrymen, members of the Improvements
and additional faciwill
"If
treat
children
you
your
We are making contracts day by terms are expressed or stated, either you,
of com Ohio Laundrymen's association, gath- lities throughout the system.
bouse
by
expenses
rejected
a
as
for
are
bound
In
the
year
or
you
In
con
of
the
fact.
An
orally
day, usually unconscious
writing.
implied
mons,
ered In Columbus today for their anWhen I hall a street car and It stops tract is one where the facts in con- law to treat them, I will give you five
1878 O'Donlval Rossa riot in Tor- nual convention.
The sessions last
The case against J. M. Palmer of
for meand I step aboard, I enter Into nection with the matter are such that hundred dollars." You accept the ar onto.
two
will
and
be
has been referred by the
devoted
to
the
days
Farmington,
a contract with the corporation that the law will Infer certain thlnies. If rangetuent and provide your children
1884 Tribal rising In Egypt from discussion of various questions relat- supreme court back to San' Juan
1
w'lh
owns and operates the car, for a go into a store where I have credit,
clot)ilng,medlclnes,educatlon,etc. Kessala to Berber.
ing to the business.
county for trial at the next term.
breach of which I am liable in dam take up an article, and say to the !" m iw yu are oouna 10 o, una
tnen
dolme
ask
five
for
the
hundred
age, as Is the corporation. Every clerk, "I will take this, Charge It to
refuse to give it to you.
time I buy something in a store, no me.T the contract Is not an express ,ar. nl
matter whether it be a steam engine contract; there Is no price set, no! Vnv "ng sun gainst, me. My. law
hV court bleads 'that 'you were m
or a pin, I ant making a contract. In time of payment indicated, no promise
already bound to do the things
hiring servants and agents, In rout- of payment. The law, however, infers
which
In
you promised to do." The court
I
a
to
that
have made promise
buying and subletting property,
pay a
ing provisions for my table, in buying reasonable price for the article In a agrees with him, and the ,case Is dis
missed.
tickets for an entertainment In fart, reasonable or the customary time.
You start to build a house for me,
in almost every act that1 Is not pure
We often hear it said that a conly social in Its nature I am entering tract is not good without a "consid under a contract to complete it for
Into a contract. Indeed, business Is eration," or that a contract must havo certain amount Before you finish it,
but another name for the making and a "consideration" to support it. The you And you are going to Jose money.
executing of contracts.. The impor meaning of this la simply that a prom" You say, I will not finish It unless
tance, therefore, of one's knowing at tse cannot be Unforced In law unless you pay me $500 more. I make a
of
least tne general principles of con something is paid-o- r
promised to be promise to do so and yon finish the
tracts is evident.
paid for the promise, or unless the, house. The question arises as to
Some persons use the words "agree- - person to whom the promise Is made whether I am bound to pay the extra
ment" and "contract" as synonymous, has done something or suffered some price that I have promised. In good
that Is, a meaning the same thing. loss by depending on the promise. If morals I may be Abound to; In law, I
A contract Is always an agreement, I promise to make you a present and am not.
either expressed or understood, but fall to do so, you cannot, bold me In
an agreement la not always a con- law accountable for breaking my proOur entire collection of Spring Goods recently purchased1 in the Eastern Markets is
tract I am bound by the rules of mise, no matter how much inconven
.
in and on display in the various departments.
7e pride ourselves in saying ,thst a
etiquette and good morals' to fulfill the ience or unhapplness It may cause
more complete, better assorted and moee attractive stock can not be found elsewhere
agreement, but t arn not bound by you. If, however, I promise to do
Acct in Dallas
the law to fulfill It, and In case I do something for you or give you somein the city Exclusive designs and patternsstyles the latest, quality the very best,
not fulfill It, t am not bound by the thing In consideration of your paying
law to suffer damages by reason of my me something, no matter how small,
Ycncrr nc urgcsi.
vusiwur neaayv to wear ivepsrtment ( i t
Dallas
Dallas, Texas, March 19.
failure; nor could you go Into a court or doing something for me, or sufferand compel me to fulfill It.
ing some loss, I can be held to the kept the
hanging oa the
Therefore, one distinction between promise. It Is In this sense that the outside today and welcomed with open
a contract and an agreement Is that law requires that In order for a prom- arms the hundreds of visitors who
the former Is an agreement enforclblo ise to be binding, It must have a conpoured Into the city for the annual
t law, that Is, an agreement that the siderationanother word for price.
cost vent loa of the Texas Cattle Raislaw will either compel me to perform,
It used to be said that whenever a ers association. The roll call at the
or will compel me to pay damages promise was under seal, that is.
session, held this morning la
In BroadCloth, Panama, Serge, Voile
for falling to perform, while the lat- where It was In wrltln" and the prim-Iso- r opening
Dallas pera house, showed the
the
ter la not so enforclble.
attached to bla name his seal, convention to be the largest In point
and Mohair. Made with long and
Another distinction 'between an the law Would torbld the promisor of attendance ever held
b,y the assoshort sleeves, in the following range
agreement and contract la tbla: The from denying that there was a
ciation.
Additional delegations are
conlaw aaya that 1a (ontract a man
of shades:
In other words, the fact
arriving on every train and before to.
templates legal rCkma, Jhat Is, he that
appeared on tike promise morrow morning tth visitors are ex
el
Alice Blue, Old Rose, Resida LavenIntends . to put htmetSf under legal was evidence conoUslvt
'there pected to number ta tly thousands
he
aa
acwement
was a consideration received, and .m
Blue, Mixtures of
obligations, tad la
der, Black-Nav- y
Vnthlnff ! holatf lutt nnifnita thai
does not so Intend, his purpose being a suit at law jo compel the perform - U,,,
to the pWsure of the
contribute
kinds
and
all
Gray, in Eaton Pony
to bind himself by a social ob. ance of the promlio the promisor !TU.,org.
merely
Tbe local committees have
m
'
and Johnson effect, ranging in price
WW
been working busily for w?ks past
from
and the success of their effote la ata
of
tested by ie completeness
CSTACLCZIED,
rangements "fi the reception nd entertainment of the flsltor. Two
are to be hl4 dally during the
three dayn ot M convention ano
there Is much Wines tfl b? trl"Ct-ed- .
But the delegates, many of whom
are accompanied by their wives and
families, are expected to find time 4to
partake of a liberal program of enH&nd
tertainment, the various features of
vaudeville
which Include receptions,
Tailored
shows, can lage drives about the city
Block.
Bilk,
and "smokers."
with
waa
taken up largely
Todsy
corns
the opening formalities, t!
:
:
:
:
:
elcovea
ment of the necessary committees, re- busM
and
other
of
delegates
ceptlon
ness of a similar nature., uefor adjourning the convention got Into
working order for the more serious
to come np.
bu9lne
KALLETT RAYClCi An'CCatkr
The election of officers ,1s aruslng
In any atyle you desire, plain and fancv Hand Embroidered and trimmed, with
much attention. Col. Ike Pryor of
boomed
Pan Antonio Is being loudly
lace Covert Jackets, Silk Coats, Cravanette Coats, Skirts. A large and
A geasral banking bn sin sea transacted.
for the presidency and unions present
choice varitty.
Interest paiu on Uase depoaita.
slcns are misleading he stands an excellent chance of capturing the honor.
Tonea Doraeatlo and foresa Cxchacca.
f as Vegas Art Souvenir oa tale
at the Optle office.
not. bound to
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Engine No. 1027. which was In the He was anxious to part with the
Tuggle wreck at Syracuse a short
and finally offered to part with
time ago, ha been aent to Topeka It for 85 cents. He was
for a general 'overhauling.
His trousers were thought to be of a
similar material to that of the ragged
The premium system la ahortly to cout found under the train,.
be Inaugurated In the La Junta shops,
find F. L, Klinesmith haa been apEarly Market Train Wanted.
pointed to the position of bonus clerk.
Fruit and cantaloupe growers
around Rocky Ford are making a
Ed Marshall, fur many years
strenuous effort to Induce the 8anta
of the Santa Fe, has been Fe to put on a special fruit express
train up the valley during the comof
appointed superintendent
of the Holly 4k Swlnk rail- ing shipping season. Aa things have
road.
been fruits, vegetables and cantahours old beloupes are twenty-fou- r
at Puconsumer
the
reach
The Santa Fe la making arrange- fore they
and
Denver,
Colorado
Spring
eblo,
ments to place several new arc lights
leavIn the La Junta yards one over the but by having an eapres train
dethe
evening
late
Junta
La
jn
new storehouse platform, one at the ing
all
the
In
big
east end and one at the wet end of liveries could be made
cities of Colorado In the cool of the
the yards.
morning, and Arkansas valley garden
become an Important
would
Frank Cetchell, formerly a con- truck
Item on the breakfast bill of fare
ductor on the Northern Pacific, out of
the metropolis: A concerted effort
of Spokane, Wash., has accepted a
will be made all up and down the line
position with the Santa Fe, and has to Induce the Santa Fe to consider the
been assigned to 83 and 84 between
proposition favorably.
j
la junta ana Syracuse.
time-piec-

e

dust-staine-

road-mast-

all the axle reae rtjulred to accelerate its movement.
Still another bill which has been in.
troduced requires that no towerman
shall work more than eight hours consecutively. This might be defensible
on the ground of public safety, Its
passage may be opposed, however, because of the increased expense to
which It will subject the roads for the
operation of the towers.
One more bill wnlch has bWn Introduced proposes to create a railroad
commission, composed of three mem-- '
bers, who are to receive salaries of
$4,000 each. It is nroooaeil to cloth
them with full power to regulate
freight and passenger charges.
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Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
will help to get them started
Remedy In His House.
Southwest if you will give us
"We would not be without Chamtheir names and address i.
berlain's Cough Remedy. It U kflni
Write us
,
on hand continually In our home,-- '
w.
w.
says
Kearney, ed'tor of the
Address,
Lowry City, Mo. That is Oea. Celeaiutlea Ages! A T. A S. f . ty.
Just what every family shouhl do.
When kept at n.uid reudy .or Instant
Railway ExcKmji, Qikaje.
use, a cold may ! cheeked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after It has boovne settled in
the system. This remedy Is also with- A GUARANTIED CURE FOR RILE
out a peer for croup in children, and
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Prow
will prevent the attack when given a
Piles. Your druggist will return
soon aa the cold becomes hoarse, or ding
If PAZO OINTMENT fails to
even after the croupy cought appears, money
in ft to 14 days. 50c.
cure
you
wnlch can only be time when the
Longest lock System.
E. H. Harrlman has authorized J. remedy ij kept at htu'd. Foi sale by
CHEDULE TO CANYON. ,
Kruttschnltt, director of maintenance ull drugtau
Street Railway company fcaj
The
and operation of the Union Paciflo
the following as the perestablished
HAVING
AITIMORE
and Southern Pacific railroad, to Into Oallinaa eanyoa
schedule
manent
'
'
tOKS GRAND OPERA.
stall immediately automatic electric
and return;
block signals of the most perfect adWeek day time table, ear No, 101
Dnltlmore, March 19. Many visitor
vanced type from Omaha to San Frangives a 40 minute service after 1:00
of j o'clock
cisco, 1,800 miles, and from San Fran- are In the city for the engagement be-Sunday afternoon.
' Lr. Santa
cisco to Colton, through Los Angeles, the Metropolitan opera company,
Lt. Canyon.
Fo Depot
Four performances
542 miles the route of the Overland ginning tonight.
1:45 a. m.
0:00 a. m.
are to be given in Baltimore and four
11:05 a, m.
10:20 a. m.
Limited.
will
12:25 p. m,
11:40 a. m.
be the long- in Washington, after which the transThese 2,342 miles
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
est piece of continuous automatic continental tour to the Pacific coast
S.05 p. m,
2:20 p. m.
electric block signals In the world, will be resumed.
4:25 p. .
S;40 p. m. t'
The cost will be between fl.OoO and
The new foot bridge across the San
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
11,200 a mile, aggregating three milwas completed
at
Juan
table
time
is the same
The
Farmington
Sunday
lion dollars.
of as above with the addition of a 1:40,
The work h to be rushed lo com- last week under the supervision
Frank Hoff. The bridge Is twelve 3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
pletion before the close of tue rear
feet
above high water mark and there
1906, at which time the Unlo.i PaIs
little danger of It being carried
very
cific and Southern Pacific will have
when the river comes ui.
Time
3,257 miles protected by automatic away again
electric block signals. ; ...'..

The Santa Fe Is unloading fifty
of coal per day In La Junta and
twenty-fiv- e
cars per day in Dodge
The railCity for storage purposes.
road company, is evidently preparing
iir the threatened strike of John
Mitchell's coal miners.
earB

Louis Mattefion, foreman of the Santa Fe paint crew between La Junta
and Newton, Kas., and Miss Elsie
Welse of Chicago, III., were married
tit I .a Junta last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Griffin, Judge
H. H. Clark officiating.

i

Business on the Santa Fe Is still
rushing, and every engiqe and train
crew is worked to thelimit, many
of them being unable to (secure suffi-- ,
dent rest. February and March
are usually dull months, but there is
no Indication of a let Up either In
freight or passenger traffic.
.

May Wear Out Old Uniforms.
As the old Santa Fe uniforms wear
out the conductors and train employes on that road are replacing
them, with uniforms made after the
new model which was made official by
an order Issued recently and which
was to have taken effect on the whole
Santa Fe line last month. The point
of the order has been stretched so
that the new uniforms will no come
Recently on an examination for In vogue until the employes have had
promotion, a brakeman was asked a chance to wear out the uniforms
the question, what is a fixed signal, they have at present, says the San
.
and gave the following answer: "A Bernardino
The new uniforms are to be made
fixed signal is a brakeman on top of
a freight car running forty miles an of blue Waterloo cloth and the change
hour on a stormy night, with his affects passenger trainmen, train and
lamp out and a cinder in his eye." chair car porters,news agents, depot
masters and porters.
We understand he was promoted.
In the Arizona,-- . Valley and Loa
Three camps have been established Angeles divisions the conductors and
on the Holly and S wink railroad brakemen on the passengers will be
grade at the Holly end of the line. allowed to, wear black alpaca or silk
They are located five, eight and Coats in tle summer time. The agents
twelve miles respectively from Holly are not required to wear uniforms but
and have over two hundred teams that they wear the regulation caps
J and
a similar number of" men. and badges is imperative'. It is not
. The first eighteen miles of the
the Intention to do away with red
from Holly has now been se- caps worn by station porters.
The conductors and depot' masters
cured.
will wear bell crown caps with gilt
On acount of the failure of one of badges and gold cord across the front
the wells of the Eastern railway of ; half of the cap. The passenger brake-meagents, train and chair car porNew Mexico at Wlllard Lantry-Sharpengines are. now taking water at j ters and candy butchers will have the
Mountainalr. These engines come same outfit only silver will be used
of gold.
for over thirty mile for water. Moun- instead
"
The transfer, station and baggage
tainalr has the best water on the cutoff on Its townslte, the well furnish- agents and the passenger and station
bell crown can
ing an abundant supply of good pure porters will wear-th"'
with the silver badges but 'the silver
water,
'.V;.
cord will be replaced With a black
cord.
Rock Expert Kack, for the
In
this
has
Freight conductors and brakemen
been
syndicate,
lty from his home at Dawson for will wear the silver badges on a black
,
the put week. ; He came down for band. , .
the purpose of looking over the coun- try for cement rock, with the hope
Maryfandere' Ideas.
Some of the legislators of Maryland
of finding the object of his search
close to the line of the company's seem to have - reached the- - limit In
'
railroad, the El Paso A Northwestern, their Ideas of what should constiand made several trips Into the coun- tute reasonable compensations for the
try, finally locating his rock, but as to railroads for the, transportation , o
what Quantity there If of It he did passengers. They are preparing a
not ascertain. One thing they found bill, the object of which Is to compel
was that the Springer Cement com- the roads to issue forty-twmile trip
pany owned 'all the cement rock on commutation tickets at a rate not to
the Maxwell land grant. Springer exceed 18 cents. This would be at
Stockman.
the rate of a little less than half a
cent a mile. ' Generally commuters
Torn Coat Found on Irake Beam. are satisfied by getting rates which
A coat of ordinary texture, but are a little over a cent a mile.
What the railroads would think of
chewed full of holes nnder the wheels
of Santa Fe local No. 44, which ar such a basis of rates Is not hard to
rived In San Bernardino Monday eveni guess,, and it Is not at all unlikely
lng from Los Angeles by way of Up- that the federal courts would adopt
land, is furnishing mystery for 8anta their view to the extent of at least Is
Fe officers. Does a tragedy He hid- suing Injunctions to restrain the enden, or does It signify some fortunate forcement of such a law on account
hobo's narrow escape from an awful of Its confiscatory tendencies.
The Wan landers appear to be undeath beneath the wheels?
These are questions which the offi- der the impression that some of the
cers are trying to solve. The gap roads are not paying their Just proment was found twisted on the brake-road-s portion of the public expenses, and
when the train arrived. Special they have appointed a committee, to
be assisted by the attorney general,
Officer Mulvane was looking for
and four. other lawyers, to InvMti.
he
when
hapunder the train
and see if steps cannot be taken
A
gate
coat
the
to
ragged
espy
pened
shiver was earned when the discovery for the more adequate taxation of the
Ohio and the Pennsylwaa made, and It was expected that Baltimore
the search Immediately Instituted vania systems.
Another bill Is In preparation, the
would) soon bring to Tight a corpse.
An day the hunt up and down the object of which H to prohibit any
track between San Bernardino and railroad company within- the aiate
Los Angeles was made, but no fur- from contributing to the funds of any
ther evidence of a tragedy was brought political party. It Is hardly likely that
the roads will throw any serious obto light
Connected with The mystery Is n stacles In the way of the speedy passtrange young fellow who prowled In- sage of this measure. On the conto Upland the previous day and offer- trary, they probably would be willing
sale for 2.0. to leal the promoters of the measure
ed n nJantte watts

Engine No. 530, which wa a recently fired up in the round house at
Dodge City without any water In her
boiler,' Is In the big shops for new
flues and a general overhauling in
the boilefmaklng department. Engineer T. L. Davis of La Junta has
been assigned to the 529 while his
engine is undergoing repairs.
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f
Sugar, 15 lbs., 81.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
lb. sack, $1.40.
Swandown flour,-550
lb.
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6 bars White 8tar or Diamond C
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west bound, eorvioe unsarpaesed. Dining, Utrary
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Earths marred
wire,
TRY OUR ROUTB.
S. D. GTM'SAAXi. 0. F. 6 P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Prc$. &
ALFRED L GIMSHAW, Trvs!:.M P. 6 P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through TObcut Ctut via

El Peso & Southwestern Syqtcm
Rock Island System

.1 :itt p, m
1.36 a, n,

p. m

8 S5

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars1 for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3: JO a, m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
Denver 9:30 n. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:80 p. vl,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
it the connection from all points aouta
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has name
equipment aa No. 4.
No. l has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. Toll
train does the local work from Raton
to Albaquerqnt.
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornla Eapms,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping ears
for northern CnSfornln points, and
Pullman ear for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for CI Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico, Soutaern New Mexico and Art.

New

Wide-Vestibul- ed

Equipment with All the Comfortt
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Vrite to

R L V7ATERMAN, TrareUcj Psescer Ajtnt.
GARNETT KING, General Afebn
V. R. STILES, General
EP.Cr S. V. Syttem. B

Patntr Atnt

ZJ

You do not cocriflco ccsifbr
for ccoacsay when you rjo
in a CntaFo Tourlct Pull
-- men.

.

No. t, California Fast Man, haa Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. Thin train is consolidated
with No.,T nt Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

?ao, Terrs.
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All

for a Colonist ticket, Las
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Plan for it now. Why not nee the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you, travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
"Med-iterane-
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The people of the Las Vegas com
munity have fulljr decided that the
FULISHXOOV
Campbell system of dry farming must
teat In tula vicinity, ana
be ilven
OPTIC COMPANY there
are few who do not believe that
excellent results will follow. The beat
way of going about It to secure ine
moat satisfactory and thorougu ex- AMmd U tU po$tnpu ol tw
perlments has not been decided on.
mailer.
m ttrmi-eUs- i
Las Vegss la fortunately situated In
having about It land which will be
jMt$ GRAHAM McNARV, IltOf. available for purine of the teat and
which the grunt board will cheerfully
SUBSCRIPTION' RATIS.
appropriate aa aoon aa any reasonable
liKLIVKHKU Ut CAMH1KK UH MAIL and feasible plan haa been proposed.
M AIIVAMCB.
If It can be shown for, way three
T5T
.St
years, that dry funning Is successful
OMMMtt-- ..
too
MihiUm
on a thousand-acrtract, It wilt mean
thr
00
ets tfoaihs.
1M
million
of
that
ami of land In
Om Ymt.
northern New Mexico will be added
to the cultivated areaa of the west.
The Weekly Optic.
4M

crrArii::?

CTI&

In the matter of the right to the
office of assessor of the county of
Santa Fe, the New 'Mexican la of the
opinion that Glenvllle A. Collins, the
de Jure assessor under and by virtue
of sn sppolntment by Oovernor Herbert J. Hagerman, has the legal right
to exercise the duties and to receive
the emoluments of the office. The
statute under which the commissioners of Santa Fe county acted, in the
opinion of this paper, was repealed
by the general atatute giving the pow
er to fill vacancies tn county offices
whenever such occurred, to the gov
ernor of Ihe territory, New Mexican.
- o
'
The
game of holding
up stages and trains, with guns, was
both respectable and humane compared
throat- with Ihe
cutting practised in the stock market
--

game.
.-

.,

-

.

o

'

NEW YOr.X CLOSING

STOCKS

The following quotation

received

01.

Copper
Hugar
H. it O. Com.

loin

...

T

B. R

At the time of the frightful Eden
when aeveral cars of a a. m
haa
disaster,
appearances
to
op
keep
Trying
R.
crashed through a rrau
Q.
train
,
kept many man down.
trestle bridge, there were multitudin
ous eas of talk about laws forcing
Eagles-- are
Those proud blrds-t- he
the railroads to build strong bridges
In
Las
Vega.
welcome to an aerie
as the railroads in Europe build them,
but. after a few weeks the horror of
not
la
education
A girl's mtnlcal
accident wore off, and people forthe
completed until she knows when not
the Importance of strong railway
got
to sing.,
... ' .Ty.:
bridges.
0
Now comes another awful disaster
Plan to plant a few treea on Arbor
on
the D. ft R. 0. This time the acci
anowlng
by
It
stops
day, March 30, If
was not caused by a frail bridge.
dent
that time.
blame
The
Is to be put upon a train
o
"
and tht official, without
dispatcher,
doesn't
Mexico
New
After all la said
falltsd
to give an Important or
doubt,
want Arisoea any more than Arizona
hand somethe
But
der.
'
tv: y times falls, the steadiest
want New Mexico.
cleverest brain some- times halts.. Instances can be multiA. thought for the day: "A good
plied where the very bravest and best
way to be honest Is not to try to get
engineers and dispatchers and flag
more than you are worth."
men have forgotten sometimes with
Chicago, with an air of conHClous
direful results.
A good motto for the La Vegna
modest pride, a announces a
though
a
to
And because train dispatcher is
cjtlssen ia the Innocent but suggestive be blamed In the present Instance, is new flat building with a garage in
door sign: "push; don't knock."
everyone else to escape guiltless? every flat and an elevator capable
What of the railway company who of hoisting the largest touring car
gome men are so nil fired anxious crowded fifty
people into a fratl and to its berth, to the owner can visit
to take up a new investigation that rotten coach which
crushed like an It between meals and talk to It In his
they never complete an old one.
true
It
If
be
shell?
that bridges sleep. Saturday Evening Post.
egg
o,
y
iron
and stone
should all be built of
the edl and steel and kept in the best of conCharles B. Hughes, the lawyer who
That
!
for
cars
torial lay figure.
responsible
Jumped Into prominence by his able
dition, it Is equally true that all
York inmuch of the alleged news from China should be built bf the most substantial conduct of ', the Mew
declined
has
surance
Investigation,
material and in the strongest manner.
the,days.
In any bad collision, the day coaches to appear before the congressional
Whatever congreaa may do It should are almost Invariably smashed to committee that H investigating cornpt be forgotten thai Baying the last kindling, and It is there the fatalities poration contributions to political
word la the exclusive prerogative of occur. Did you ever here of a Pull- campaigns, on the ground that the
the President.
man telescoping? ; Nvjt one in five report of the Armstrong committee
t
hundred of the people kilted in rail- covers everything he knows on the
Graded aheep In New Mexico at road wrecks in this country are Pull- subject. Evidently Mr. Hughes Is not
from $4 to $5 per head. This la the man passengers. If railroad compan- In the market for free advertising,
sutry of the hour and a great story It ies didn't' care more for dividends even if he has been mentioned as the
U, New Mexican.
than they did for the safety of their possible republican candidate for
o
passengers, they would have all their governor. "'.
0"""
The NW York bigamist that plead cars built as strong as Pullmans,' and
The action of the republican caued a defective memory as his defense if our.luwmakers were not too regardwas merely taking a leaf from the less of human life they would compel cus in the house of representatives
book of high finance.
the companies to build strong cars. yesterday means to those best posted
i'
O""
In the last D. & R. O, wreck, as on the; situation that the Hamilton
In
the Eden wreck, we believe the joint statehood bill will go Into conCongress contemplates providing
Uncle Bam with a powder factory. It officials of the company that dellber ference and "that there may be an
. should bo located out of reach of
ately ' sends Us trains over rotten agreement But this Is only probletrestle bridges and packs Its passen matical. The chance for the favorable
the sparks of congretwionawit.
more consideration bf the bill and its enactgers In frail cars, are
Senators would better have ft heart guilty than the dispatcher who, doubt ment into law are slim.-- Thelogfcal
talk with the house leaders less laboring at the highest tension action would be to admit Oklahoma
before making any summer program forgets his message, or perhaps work and Indian Territory as one state, to
give New Mexico separate statehood
Ing many hours overtime, drops
Involving absence from Washington
.
and lot Arizona wnlt. This does not
tn
sleep for a moment.
look probable, however, as there are
la
to
note
the
It
that
gratifying
Nothing daifats the editor of
modern magnslne. One of them hsn Santa Fe has decided to construct too much passion and heart burning
in the present sltuntlou. New Mexprinted an explanation of spiritual every car on Pullman model, thus en
' ism. Needless to say, it does not ex tirely safeguarding from any danger of ican.." telescoping, which is the most terrible'
.
v.
piain.
J. C. Dunn sends The. Optic a pic
menace of railroad wrecks.
ture of his home near Alamogordo
Talk about winter lingering In the
and of his farm cultivated by the
AUTO SCORCHING.
lap of spring, If the present case
Campbell
Dry Farming system. The
doertn't beat all records for New Mex
shows
a luxuriant vineyard
picture
The mobbing of W. K. Vftnderbllt
Ico, then our friend Brandenberg Is
three years old, in bearing, and also
run
a
over
he
had
after
at
Itoy
Jr.,
a lobster.
a thriving orchard. We have heard
Pontedera. Italy, was merely ono of much
o
"
of Mr. Dunns' success and the
the
in
Science and popular Ideas ; some
unpleasant motoring Incidents
bears out whst Datue Rumor
picture
times get almost In touch.- Scientists which New Yorkers have figured on has bruited abroad.
The rainfall In
now aasert that intanlty la caused by the continent recently. .When Robert
Mr, Dunn's part of the territory Is
a microbe. It has- always been popu Ooetet was taking a honeymoon in
motor car, he and his bride. Miss El less than It Is here. Me has followed
.
larly supposed to be a bug.
'i
sle Whelen, of Philadelphia, : were the Campbell Instructions quite ac
n
j
'":''.curstely and the results have been as
Whose fault was It that Train Dis- mobbed, in the "Tyrol after his car had
gratifying as in any section where
a
peaaant'a wagon. John W, the
patcher Lively, at whose door the upset
system has been in vogue. Other
blame tot the awful, wreck at Adobe Gates has been arrested, for speed rarmers
or the Alamogordo region are
Paris.-taiIn
both London and
l
on the D. A R. 0 was laid, bad work Ing
Mr. Dunn's lead with eoual
following
ott F. Shepherd, whose mother was a
ed for three shifts without relief T
or
success.
promise
Yanderbllt, may have to serve a sen
o
tence
of
In
months
three
Jail
There la no law against feeding
st Paris
Dora Theme.
hens milk, sugar and alcohol produc- as a result of the killing of a little
Manager Blood will, present at the
ing food with the hope of getting child on the road near Paris. '
uuncan
tonight Rowland A Clifford's
. ?
b
,
natural
but the prohibition-- .
mammotn
production, Dora .Thome
A
Ists wia have to be reckoned with.:
Hungarian l credited with hav
The merits of Dora Thorne are mm
Invented
an
electric
method
ing
0 ""
by matter
.for doubt It la not onfy
The
discordant voices about which one man can control the move strong play la the conventional
use
menu
a
of
and
and
aim
atatehood will now take up the chorus
battleship
of the phrase, hut it has. qualities
of praise for Nw Mexico a It Is. tire all Its guns. The value of this which make for permanence In dra
It la a mlchty melody, and one which would be somewhat enhanced if It matte art. In other
words, It is not
needs our every voice,
Roswell were accompanied by some method of only tense In movement and situation
building and equipping a battleship vita) and full of contrast In charac-'Reclatir. f !,
fori was than seven or eight mill Ion
iiQ
I
twkaftott ' ittif'fctrlklns
twthm.-- t
dollars.
.
a
has
Solomon
on
the
eal&l-clevPittsburg
denouement, but It
bench, who should lose no time In
hroader
IMilch
"ijiTSi
Olylng for the ion of coach to tba Idaho s supreme court holds that
Ta troibuturJtiJ
United States supreme court. One of j ,ne Ken Indicted for th murder Of
a
vi"iu in a r. si
tu
bis
decisions was that ' tobacco the late Governor Stuenenbere- must world retnoveLV
Xs, wrttftti
Is a 'necessity and ke cream .Isn't .Wf stan Iriar''' Application Is o be made the late Bertha
proC-- lt
to the United 8tates supreme court ed
n
'
the well known theatrical and
by
If, then. New Mexico Is to continue for their release under a writ of ha producing firm of Rowland A Clifford.
tinder a territorial form of govern- beas corpus. Many men now at large
ment. be can at least congratulate ars.ssld to bsve a strong persoual
Today. March 19th. Is St Joseph's
herself that even as a territory she is interest in saving the Indicted men.
and Is being observed by the
day,
u
i.
making a vastly better showing in
members of the Catholic churches of
It Is naturally somewhat difficult this
way of prosperity and progress than
city. The feast of St. Joseph
some, If not any, of the new made to convince those who get the rake- - was celebrated with appropriate cere
off that railroad rebating Is a wrongstates. Socorro Chieftain.
monies this morning at the Church of
ful and pernicious practice. They are
Our Lady of borrows. Father Redon
The Cprlnger Stockman claims thst like the French court lady, who said officiating, assisted by Father Vin
Cowal county Is making more rapid of some of the reforms put forward cent" The members of the St. Joseph
to try to save the tottering throae of
prcrcrs than any other county of Louis
society were present In n body, en re
Iew L'rtlco. The Chieftain says (he w are XVI.: "Why an thU trouble; gslla, and also the societies of the
very comfortable."
Csr Cocorro county. The Enter
Children of Msry and of the Holy
elalma
for
the
Chaves
,
Child.
palm
IlM
There la no limit to human vagar
coviety and at leavt half a dosen other
ies. A rich Maryland fanner passed
The ease of J. H. Campos for ob
claims
similar
for
advaaee
trwcs
by the snlcide lino because he taining money under false pretences,
tldr eocntlea. All of srttch goes ad--to over
WM fr1l of toeing his money. He will be heard late this afternoon be
ciow dU all of New txlco Is
taat ie coulflnl Ctrry ft wlta fore Justice Otero, Pablo JaraaCio
1
sir-with
teirrtriri
ties
Taar?
bla.
Is de pnscc2as witness. .
a
is
(
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It Is not the price you pay that
counts, but what you get for the price.
i:w4 Every article we sell Is backed by the All Kindt of Garden Work Dene
by
2UU broad guarantee that absolutely proo3( tects the customer against any dis- w.'S satisfaction.
151

Trees Pruned

145
7

Pennsylvania
Kock Island Cum..
So.Pacllto
Ho. lly

HHMMHtIHN

Tenu. Coal

news-maker,-

"

Thornhill, The Florist,

i

I

Wo cccfj cp

MI
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ten-fol-

onoonoc

Vr.
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Robte J Taupert,

Chicago Markets.
Clilcago, March 19. Corn-vM.

July

Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

41

ay

Browne & Manzanares Co

44

May
May
May
May

30
16.20;
8.17
8.65;

29 .'
July 16.15.
July 8.30.
July 8.C5.

July

wnoLGcnLE anooEno
VwOOLt tIIDUG AED FSLTO

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago," III., March 19. Cattle
31,000; best steady, others ten
tower,
ueeves, $3.90f $6.35; cows
and heifers, $1.60$5.10;
Blockers

feeders, $3.70$4.7D; Texans. $3.75'

,y

$4.60.-

Sheep,

$3.75

$6.00;

'

$6.90.

lamlM,

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

$160

y

8t. Leuis Wool.
St. Louis. Mo., Maaeh 19.

Wool

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

steady; territory and western medl
ums, 22(?j29; fine medium, 21&25;
fine,

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers

,r

::;

8hsep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 35,000, ten lower.

,

,

Sprayed

l

yyi-

--

mi

e

SON., PROPS.

sot;

'41J
34' i
Ws

(

old-tim-

4

R. PHILLIPS

Colo. Fuel
(J. A O. VV. Com..
Krie Com
M. K. A T. Com
Mo. Pho
. .
New York Central
Norfolk Com..
,

route to Europe, via Steely...,,..
An
Corner 8eventh and Douglas
a tunnel under uennng i trail, is
For the Spring Zephyrs' we havf
ft i 7
Union
Pacific.
again being discussed by engineers
silver Hat Pins, from
t
and capitalists If the money can be
Kansas City Livestock,
found the engineers will gladly undertake to do the rest.
Kansas City, Mo., March 19. CattU
o
receipts, 10,000, Including 500 south
'"'y.'.;
Walter Wellman Is his own 'press erns, steady to ten lower. Native
7(1
agent, and the newest chapter in the steers, $4.25J5.90; southern steers,
Blouse Sets, Belt Buckles etc., Just
exploitation of his proposed dash for $3.75 (ji 5.00; southern cows, $2.25?' received. .
'
the Ntrth Pole and a little more no- $4.00; nstlye cows and heifers, $2,250'
toriety, In a balloon, ought to make $5.25; stockera and feeders, $2.75Jfc
several profitable lectures possible;
$ 50; bulls, $3.00(&$4.15; calves, $3.00
Calls promptly attended to at all
ifj$.75; western steers, $3.78 $5.50;
hours. OtSoe in rear of Bohaefer's
western
fed
$2.75
$4.23.
cows,
English' newspapers are seriously
Pharmacy, 60s Sixth Brest. Both
'
discussing the value of wood as an
Sheep Rseslpta,
43.
.Phones
article of food. Whether brought
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Sheep receipts, 6,000, weak to ten
Piano and tonStwt MoVnf I SstdaHy
about by the increase or hunger among lower; muttons, $l.5i$5,90; .lambs.
LtsVcgis, New Mexico
England's unemployed, or the Intro- $5.50 $fl.60; range wethers, $5.40
duction of American sawdust health $5.90; fed ewes, $4.25$5.25.
food deponent sayeth not.
all-rai-

(

MIALt 35c

SINGLE

This enables us to furnish better meals and better service.
You can get the worth of your
money, at

Ktttk
1030

pM

GO GAOC
We have inaugurated our new
system of $5 cash in advance
for meal tickets.

from F. J. Graf A Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, vorrespoudeut for Logan
A Bryan, Poaul Telegraph Cable Go.
Atchison

It. IWi.

182l.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

New York Money.
ivew i orK, Marcn 19. Money on
call flrni, 5
prime mercantile pa
silver, 65.
per, 5?r5
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OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
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style illustrated for Ladies' end
Micces' at $9.50,
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Very attractive and
tan and gray covert We have the
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In the two prevailing styles. Pony and Eton
Jackets vith nonsging circular skirts. In
most colors and sizes trom
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Th: Ronjy Boys

CURIOS

BAILY'S

At White Hows

o
o
0o

San Miguel Wioral BmLl
f4.3 a
of Las Vegas 00O,CZD,CD

0

History does not record a more rt
markable guiherlng at the White
Hons
than that of lust Christmas,
CAHTAl
siutea dinners, diplomatic receptions
and cabtiftt meetings gave way to
C1CD9CCO.CO
519
childhood, and the machinery of our
great government stopped for a Uiuj
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Prasldtnt
O. T. HOtKINt, Caahicr.
while hundreds of children, invited by
FRANK tPMNQIh,
F. t. JANUARY, Aat Cashier.
Mrs. Roosevelt to hear "Honey's Boys"
of Chicago, took possession of the
home of presidents. In point of size
toe records of the White House do
not show such a wonderful guthertu
of children. In respect to quality it
was no less remarkable. The assist
His
ance of the state und war depart
H. QOKI, President
H. W. KILLY, Vlc President
,
O. T. HOtKINt TrMMira
tnents- was enlisted by Mrs. Roosevelt
er
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
to ascertain the names of all children
Dick Dunn drove to Mineral II til
between 6 and 16 yeara of age In the
Save jour earnings by depositing them lo the Laa Vegas Saving Bank, where they wUl bring yon an In
Sunday.
families of the diplomatic corps, and
come, "Kverv dollar saved U two dollars made." No deposits reoelrsd of leas than $1. Interest paid on
Todd C. Wardsworth la here rum
officers of the army and navy, and
all deposits of IS and over.
Williams, A. T.
Appollto Gagllam, the Italian who
care
was
none
tnat
exercised
D. Orr, a railway offclul from Pufb Jumped from No. 1 Thursday while equal
fCOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOCOCCCCOCCO.O
here today..
lo.
the train was pulling Into the city, were overlooked In the families of th
Porflrlo Lucero la la from La' Cues-t- having been driven almost crazy by cabinet, supreme court, senators, re
on business today.
the , belief that murderers were on presentatlves, assistant secretaries,
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Homestead Entry, No. CS44
Department of tho Interior, Land Of
flee at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Feb
ruary 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
ot hla Intention to make filial proof
la support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
8tates Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
viz.: Matiaa Aragon, of San Miguel
county. New Mexico, for the N W
Sec. 25, T 15 N, R 20 E.
Ha names the following wltneasei
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.;
Juan Marea y Ortiz, Benlgno Martinez, Manuel Jlminez y Florea, Seberi-anBaca, all of Las Vega., New Mex-
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ence lias traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
of fifteen acres about a mil north of but a short time at the most, I think,
We wish to show those sick ones
them.
tows and la having the two houses on before Mr. Collins will be placed in
The virtues of Mquosona are derived
at our cost what Liquosone can do.
t'.. pfx-- tf
put Into gocit repair for charge of the aasessor'a office. He aolely from gases. The formula is sent to
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time.
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torrent. , Below the railroad depot vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- ficultwe offer each user a two months'
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Hon. Nell B. Field, attorney for the
ident, secretary, treasurer and three the line. To insure insertion In claasl-fle- d
Calendonlan Coal company has return- AMATEUR BULL FIGHTS
trustees.
column ;da must be in the comed to Albuquerque from New York
The Mexican kids have been havlnjr
room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
war.
rumor
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a
absence
hla
During
for
city.
lota of fun, and making lota of fun
Afflicted with Rheumatism.
'
of
Insertion.
Classified advertlalng
New
to
circulated that he bad gone
the spectators at amateur bull fight
was and am yet afflicted with must
"I
in dvanc. The
be
for
York to euect a compromise of the
paid
Sunday at the stock pens. The boys
says Mr. J. C. Bayne,1 account ia too email to
rebate case with the Santa Fe railway have secured regulation bull fighting rheumatism,"
carry on the
editor of the Herald, Addlngton," In- boeka. .'
and the Colorado Fuel It Iron com- uniforms, and have fixed up a bull's dian
to
Cham
Territory, "but thanks
pany. Attorney Field says the rumor head on the end of a board, and cov- berlain's Pain Balm am able once
MALE HELP WANTED.
Vis a mistake, that be was not east ered the board with an Imitation of
to business. It Is the
more
to
attend
is
Men wanted; wages paid
on the compromise matter,, but
while
bull's hide. One of the boys will take best of liniments." .'..'.If troubled with
ready for trial and hopes to take up this on his back and prance into the rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial learning barber trade; situations
tho case in court aonie time till
special rate. Moler Sysring, and all the motions of a regular and you are certain to be more than guaranteed;
tem
month.
Los Angeles, Calif.
A
College,
enacted.
great
bull fight will be
pleased with the prompt relief which?
deal of the success of the play Is in It affords. One application relieves :
FOR RENT.
ERVEO WITH INJUNCTION
the strength and activity of the boy the pain. For sale by all druggists.
W. A. Shalllnberger who, last fall, who Is
h?
as
and
the
bull,
FOR RENT Five room furnished
playing
toofc a contract to build a block for does not ahut his eyes when
be
the
Deming cat house on Fifth street. Call 1026 Fifth
Robert
Hanntgan.
Fred Roth on the corner of Second
he has a, great advantage over tie buyer, was In Silver City this week, street.
street and Park avenue and then dug charges
the regular bull. Complaint or
on some court business. Mr. Hannl-gaFOR RENT Two furnished rooms
and walled the cellar began work on bull flKhting was made the first of
as far as he
that
aaya
for
a
light housekeeping. 907 Tllden.
month's
two
wait the week to the United States authorThursday after
no effort has been made to capture
:
for the foundation to settle. Mr. Roth ities, and the complainants forgot t.i Untllman whit tlnM him hnatflGTR in j Apply 315 Eighth street.
being dissatisfied with bis dealings mention that
it was an imitation the Mogollon mountains for $1,000 FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms
with Shalllnberger bad three weeks bull, and the strenuous efforts of the
for light housekeeping. 315 Ninth at
ransom.
ago let the contract to another con- authorities to put a stop to the bull
tractor and when Shallenberger set
A Lively Tussle.
fighting, Bnd arrest the people wno
FOR RENT or SALE Senond hand
bis force of carpenters at work Roth had been engaged In the work added with
of the race. Con- Remington typewriter,
old
that
enemy
a bargain.
him
on
bfxl aa Injunction served
and to the fun the Americans had out of
stipation, often ends in Appendicitis. Call at Optic office.
tue case will now Jie tettled in the It. Lordnburg Journal.
Yo' avoid all serious trouble with
courts.
FOR SALE.
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
BASEBALL AT THE
New Life Pills. They perfect-lKing's
FO.R SALE We will Bell the excluSHIPS WOOL TO BOSTON
KANSAS UNIVERSITY.
regulate these organs, without pain sive
F. 0. Bartlett a targe wool grower
fight to manufacturers and Bell
all
25c
at
or discomfort.
druggists.
of Socorro county, has returned from
our
household
garbage burner In the
Lawrence Kans.. March 19 In tho
New
of
Mexico to the right
Boston, where be sold 12,000 pounds
territory
confid
P.
of
J.
full
of
Fire In the basement
pink of condition and
of scoured New Mexico wool, the last ence
the basebal) squad of Kansas
store at Silver City caused parties, For price, Information and
year's clip of his flocks. At Albuquer-qu- University leaveg today for its spring about $250 damage. Monday evening. description of device apply to Domesh waa offered 60 cents a pound,
tic Garbage Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
to the south. Games are schedulbut In Boston be received 70 cents a trip
Torture by 8avagea.
ed with loading colleges of Kansas,
pound for the name wool. Mr. Bart- Oklahoma and Texas.
FOR SALE Two lots on Main ave.,
of the torture to which
"Speaking
lett claims that agents underpaid
near
Philthe
in
tribes
some of the savage
Eighth. Enquire 619 Main.
southwestern v growers ten centa a
Otto Behrend Is arranging to have ippines subject their captives, reFOR SALE Horse, buggy and
pound last year,' and that it Is time the a four or five room residence erected minds me
of the intense suffering I
Address P. O. box 336.
growers organise for self protection at Farmlngton within the next few endured for three months from inHe claims to have made $1,200 off hla weeks.
FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms
flammation of the Kidneys," says W.
wool by shipping to Boston.
M. Sherman, of Gushing, Me., "Noth- bath, In first class condition.
For
How'e ThlsT
me until 1 tried Electric particulars apply 417 Tenth Bt., or D.
helped
ing
A WRICK AT CltCS- EReWe offer One Hundred Dollars
bottles of .which com- C. Winters, Winters Drug Co.
The El Paso ft Southwestern rail- ward for any case of Catarrh that Bitters, three me.' Cures Liver Comcured
way sustained one of the most seri- cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh pletely
LOST.
plaint, Dyspepsta, Blood disorders and
ous wrecka of the year several days Cure.
restores the weak and
and
Malaria:
LOST Seal ring, Initials B. S. B.
ago at Blsbee. An ore train of twenty-fP. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
to robust health. Guaranteed Reward if returned to Optic.
ive
cars broke away from the We. the undesigned, have known F. nervous
all druggists. Price 50c.
witch engine on the Inclllne near the J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and by
R. 8. Whitehead on Wednesday purdepot and fan racing down the de- believe him perfectly honorable In all
Chas. Klein, his wife and little con, chased
from Wm. Ross lota 16 and
aeven business transactions and financially of
railing twitch nnttl thty struck
Raton, have gone to Topeka, Kaa ,
Robs addition at
4,
cars standing on the track,1-- causing able to carry out any obligations where
they will remain while Mr. consideration $107.50. HeFarmlngton;
will erect
a wreck which blocked the mala line made by hla firm.
,
atom-acKlein undergoes treatment for
a residence on them during tho sumfor a number ot hours and did a treat
WALDINQ, KINNAN ft MARVIN,
trouble at the Santa Fe hosplUl mer.
'
deal of damage. Fortunately Bo one
Wholesale Druggtsta, Toledo, O. ta that city.
i
was injured. Fonr brakereen were on
Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken InterA Scientific Wonder.
the trala when It broke away, but nally, acting directly upon tho blood TO KILL TNI DANDRUFF CIRM.
The cures that stand to ita credit
finding that their effort to aet the and mucous aurfacea of the aystem.
make Bucklcn's Arnica 8alve a scienbra kaa were of no avail, they all Jump- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 centa
PissWW Way
fj tie
tific
wonder. It cured B. R. Mulford.
ed cat aafely.
,
Bold
all
bottle.
per
by
Am caeetlve
Druggists.:
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
Take Hall's Family Pills for conIf you see a woman or a man with lux- Waynesboro, Pa., of a
tILVIR CITY CATTLE SALES
distressing
stipation.
uriant glossy hair, you may be sure nei- case
of Piles. It heals the worst
The Fleming Cattle company and
ther haa dandruff to amount to anything.
other cattlemen on the Mangua and Ruben Ripley of Farmlngton, has In nearly every ease where women and Burns, Bores, Bolls, Ulcers, Cuts,
ia that part of Grant county tear purchased from 8. R. Blake 93
feet men have thin brittle hair, thsy owe It Wounds, Chillblalns and 8alt Rheum.
to dandruff. There are hundreds of prep- Only 25c at all druggists.
contract
fnrnlsh
beea awarded the
for
front in block 18, Blake addition.
arations that "blalin te cure dandruff,
In the Lyona and Campbell company
hut not one but Newbro'e Herplclde tells
D. G. Dwyer has let a contract to
with a thousand head of range stock
ORAVS you that dandruff la the result of a germ Daniel
KOTIIZR
Rlsdon to erect a one story
to be delivered on or about May 1.
Into
and
the
perthat
scalp,
CVZ2T P01VD2R3 burrowing
manent eure of dandruff and Its conse- brick building, dimensions 60x2,1 feet,
It la reported that the purchasers arc
falling and baldness, can only be on Cook avenue one door west of
In the market for a thousand more
FOR CI1ILDRZN, quent
had by killing the germ: and there to no Chas.' Rohr's meat
cattle If they can be bought at the
market
other preparation that will destroy that
right figures. The prices paid for the
Newbro'e
but
term
1
Herptclde.
"Destroy
DVBiraf
ui
the cause, and yea remove the effect."
cattle already purchased was $12 for
T3
told by leading drutraists. Rmd Wc la 1
t
IV UmIi- - aiatt
$15 for
nud
for sample te The Herplclde Co w WaSJ fmrornnltxi ay .aattaana tmm alms.
stamps
$18 for
These cattle
Detroit Mich.
era. Tea aaara Maw aula. ThT"
will be fattened for market In Colorat. MURSHIY, Boeclal Agent .
aa,i- coal
havr
at
The
mines
Carthage
-. wm
do.'
LQUJ
y;
reopened after a period of Idlene.
kttttaMsV ltHMt
SaSaflsHsMBJI
A tent haa been pitched on the vacpaused by litigation. The Santa Ft
srtniM. rail
KILLED AT ALAMOGORDO
e--e
l
?
haa contracted to take tb ant corner lot on Sixth street, opposite
4
A. M. William,, a member of the railway
a
and
picthe
church,
moving
Baptist
the
while
of
principal
output,
part
Zmmm
Botherhood of the Railway Trainmen for
TSt
the remainder a low rate to El ture ahow la given each evening. The
and for some time aa employe of the Pao,
connected
the
Is
with
not
exhibition
U
been
Texas, hss
given. This
Santa Fe, died In the hospital of the the result
of the closing down of the carnival company occupying tha cor
El Paso and Southwestern ralload as coal
ner lot on Grand and Douglas avenuea. fc4WJ' MTUIt, BNCa,
mines at Madrid.
m result of Injuries received In the
Alamogordo yard when be fell beneath a car and wat run over. W.
the
Cures Eilicurr.cc3, Clck
llama went to Alamogordo In search
of work He was given employment
by tia gjoathwestern aa a switchman
callow
csh. TcTpii Liver end
aad tad worked but two hour when
wfc'.U twitching a logging rar, be fell
pimplta end blotches.
Lozc-iv- e
ad waa rva over,, being fatallv
In
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What Llquosono Is.

BtoaaV-aauaJ-

50s- - Dcttlo ITrca.
If you need Uquoaoaevaad have never

tried it, please tend us this coupon. We
will then mail you aa order on a local
o
bottle, and wUl
druggist for a
pay the druggist ourselves for U. Thia
is our free gift, made to eenvwre youj
to let the product itself show you what
it ean do. Ia justice to yewseu , please
accept it today, for it plaeea you under
no obligation whatever.
Liquosone costs 60c. and ft.
full-sis-
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MANUEL R. OTERO,
3-- 4

NOTICE

U

Register.
1

;

,

FOR PUBLICATION

WaSaakvAi, Caleae

ruary

28, 1908.

Notice la hereby given that the following-named
aettler haa filed notice
to make final proof
of
his
Intention
oeooooaoeoeoeooeee
M in NNMitN tsst M tm im
In support of hla claim, and that aald
proof will be made before Uaited
es eeeeeeeeseeMeeeseeaoeeeeeH oooeoaaoooee
States Court Commissioner at Las
New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
Vegas,
I t OlTt fall aMrew writs plainly.
viz.: Jose R. Lucero, of Ban Miguel
county. New Mexico, for the N
Mota Utal tbla oOar appltaa to aaw ataraoajjr.
N W 14. S W
N W
Aar ahmdan orhoDlta not
and N W
WlU
kaaoly auBDilaS tot m MM.
N E
Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot said land, vis.:
Miss Lucy Minor has accepted the Marcos
Costlllo, Placido Lucero, Alposition as teacher of the Leopold bino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all of
school near Silver City, to fill the unChaperito, New Mexico.
expired term of Mrs. E Martyr, and
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1.1
loaves for that place tomorrow. It
36
expected to have three and possibly
four month more of school out there.
Henry J. Brown, a prosperous An
gora goat raiser from the T!;ick range,
about etghty miles east of Silver City
Doctors Are Puzzled.
The remarkable recovery of Ken- was in that ctty this ve.k. Mr. Brown
neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, , Me., Is saya there is still a fcrent quantity of
snow In i he Black rcnu, and In
the subject of much Interest to the
thare are drifts ten and fifteen
places
medical fraternity and a wide circle
of friends.
He says, of his case: feet deep.
"Owing to severe inflammation of the
'
THE
Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
CUCANSIITO
three doctors gave me up to die,
AKD HEALING
when as a last resort, I was Induced
CCB FOR
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and
I am happy to say, it saved my life
CATARRH
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis, Tonsllltis, Weak Lungs,
Balm
Hoarseness and La GHnpe. Guar Ely's
anteed at all druggists. 50c and. $1.00. Emt and Dlcaaant to
nn. Contain no
Trial bottle free.
drug.
1-- 2,

1-- 4,

1--

1--

1--

CATARRH

;

tea

anaornna.
Gives Kelief at once.

It ia quicKiy

t.

... - ....I
M
Davis has purchased the rest T.
i
dence home of Mrs. Lizzie Curtis on
KeTi'xag?
Beala and Protects the Memhrana. Bettorea tha
North First street at Raton for a Sroaaa
60 centa a(
of Taste and Smell. Large
centa bv mail.
consideration of $1,500. Mr. Davfs Driigelsta or hr mat) ; Trial Size, 105i,
Warren Street. Hew k ork--.
ELY
BBOTflBii,M
and family moved Into their newly j
.
O. M.

i

.Li
III IS WWS,t

i
UCIJUHHU IIUII1
.,

.

Drying1 preparations simply develop dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretion,
which adhere to the membrane and decoin
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, Binokes and snuffs
and use that which cleauHes, soothes and
heals. Ely's Crsam Balm ia such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in tha head
easilv and nleasantly. A trial size will he
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50o. size. Ely Brothers, 5G warren St.,
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
oyer aa irritated and angry surface, relier.
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm yon are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay FeTet,

"Money is like powder it has no power
until set off."
Beecher
But to merely "set off powder, or
money, Is not to make either serve
a purpose. And of the two things
in reckless han da
powder
Is rather less dangerous.
If, in' business ventures of any
sort, you are ready to "set off'
some money

i

M.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION;

Homestead Entry, No. 4070.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Pa New Mexico, Feb- -'
ruary 28, 1906.
Notice la hereby given that the following named aettler haa filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proof
la support of hla claim, and that aald
proof will ba made before Uaited
States Court Commissioner at Las
Yens. New Mexico, oa Anrll S. lSOfi.
via.: Cms Garni ot Ban Mfcxaal conn-- !
If B
tv, New Mexloo, for tha N
N Ol , aad lot r, fiae 27, T.
8 E
13 N, R H B;
.
Ha aamea tha followlnc wttnease
to prove his ooatiBaons resfdeaee upon
and cultlvatiosa of said lead, vli.:
Gregorlo Gareta, of Carazoa, New
Mexico; CatariftM Atenclo, of Carason,
New Mealoo; NTeenor Baroa, of VII
laneuva. New ISaalco; Epltado Quia-tanof Las Vegaa, New Mexico.
ISAirWBa R. OTERO, Register.

1,

1-- 4.

Set it off in tho
form of public
ity V V V V
,

"

5

la which it reaches Its
greatest power!

1-- 4,
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Homestead Entry, No. 0066.
Department of the Interior Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-
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Big Billiard

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

Attracts Attention

one-cushio- n

e.

,

76-10-

-

one-cushio- n

Gsorgs H. Hunker, Atntruey at law,
Vetider block, Las Vegas, N.
Office,
meets every Monday evening at their
M.
ball, Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. P. La
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Due, N. O : O. W. O. Ward. Office in Croclueu building. Las
V, O.; T. M. SI wood, secretary; W. Vegas. N. M.
B. Crltes, treasurer; C. V, Hedgcock,
R. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trust,
la Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
P, O. E Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knights of Pythian, Hall. Visiting
HOLT A HART,
brothers arc cordially Invited.
B. 0. BLACK. Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. B. ELAUVELT. Sea
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
and construction work ot all kinds
Chapman Ledge, No. I, A. P. A A. M. planned and superintended. Office,
Regular communications lit and Srd Piasa. Las Vegat Phono M.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
DENTISTS.
brothers cordially Invited. C. D.
Boucher, W. M.; Charles H,
Establlshel 188.
Secretary.
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,
Successor to
ftebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. fH meets
B. M. Williams,
Dr.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall Room 3. Center Blk, Us Vegas. N. M.
Mrs. Mattle 8. Garllck. noble grand;
DM. L, Hammond, Room T Crock
Mrs.
Mrs. Llda Hedgcock,
ott
building. Hours I to 12. and 1:M
Clara Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Both phones at office and resfc
to
treasurer.
Roberts,
idence.
Eastern Iter, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenDR. 0. L. JENKINS,
ings of each month. All visiting brothDentist.
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
and 4. new Hedgcock build
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Rooms t
ail uougiaa Avenge.
ing,
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell.
Treae.
ASSAYING.
I. O. O. F

to or going away from him, as the
case may be, without showing some
signs of nervousness.
"Then, again, George has the most
uiwaiiziug way or naming mm mining with his cue before he makes a
shot, that would drive some people
crazy. 1 saw Jerome Keough rattle
Alfredo tie Oro so badly by these same
tactics when they played for the pool
championship that it actually cost
the Cuban the game. Slosson can
leave the balls harder than any player
In the business. His forte is 18.1 balk-linHoppe may trim htm, but 1
doubt if he can, and to my notion it is
simply ridiculous to talk of betting
10 to 7 on the boy;"
comes from Chicago that
Word
Jake Schaefer, the billiard wizard, is
not at all cut up over the recent challenges of Willie Hoppe, and furthermore Schaefer does not cherish any
III feeling whatever toward the boy
wonder who recently won the world's
championship from Maurice Vignaux.
Speaking of Hoppe and the 18.1
style of billiards in partlcular,Schaefer
said he had the highest regard for
Willie as a billlardlst and that he
predicted nearly two years ago that
eventually he would become champion. He does not, however, fancy
the one shot in game, or, as he terms
it. the no phot in, as it takes away
the beauties of billiards.
"It is the most difficult ball to ball
game ever devised and ' practically
does away with position play, masses
to
and other features interesting
lovers of the game." Continuing, he
said: "Unfortunately for the welfare
of professional billiards, I lost the 18.1
championship' by default, after jtoldlng
It twenty-tnremonths. Had I held
the title another month I would, have
renounced the game, and that would
have been the end of the 18.1 style,
now, however, that Hoppe is in possession of the emblem, I suppose we
will have to pnt up with the game until It dies a natural death."

George Slosson's friend are con
fldent that I e will defeat Willie Hoppe
when the pair meet fur the 18.1 balk
line championship of the world March
27. Speaking of SlokHon, a friend ot
hli mid:
"Hoppe haa never met a player like
SlobHon is the greatest
him.
player in the world, lie la
low and deliberate in Ills execution,
nd never tails down on an easy ahot.
George's logic is to "Get while the
gettlng'a good."
"81osson still holds the world's best
average for 600 points at cushion
caroms of 4
made when be defeated Jacob Schaefer for the championship of the world in 1887. Hoppe
has played against Vignaux and Schaefer andother experts, and beat them
repeatedly In practice and short match
games, but this will be his first public
match with Slosson. I don't think
he ever played against 'Gentleman
George' . in practice or private to
amount to anything. '
;
"Schaefer nd Vignaux are fast
players, while Slosson Is slow and
very deliberate. Vignaux and Schaefer will make runs of 100 in IS minutes. Slosson will take an hour to.
do the same. Then again, he playa.
shots differently than the men Hoppe
has met. Slossoh executed 14 or 13
shots consecutively while
practicing with Cutler the other night.
He is liable to do this with Hoppe.
Willie's great form in practice should
not affect the odds, for Slosson has
' also
played magnificent billiards In
his practice for this match, averaging
59 frequently in 200 and
practice games.
"Hoppe may be young and healthy,
and utterly, impervious to nervousness, but if George gets the balls together and makes one of his tremendous runs, lasting more than an hour,
the boy wonder is bound to be affected by it. He can't be human and sit
Idly by, fingering his cue for such a
period while his opponent is coming

Us Vegas lodge.

No. 4,
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Labor Federation
Notes From the
World of Sport
Seeks Legislation

9

0

vice-gran-

Redman meet in Fraternal Brother- Q. A.
hood Hall, every second and fourth

Fratsmal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings ot
each month In the Woodman hall on
Sixth street at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
fierringer, F, M. W. 0. Koogler, aocretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall' In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
v
JAMES N. COOK
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

Visitors welcomed. J.
j financial support to the United MineJ hall.
;
,
among the first four.
G. K.; Frank 8traas, F. 8.
Joe .Harris, the former Fall River Workers In the latter's Impending
twirler, looks good to the Boston Ame- struggle with the operators. Plans
PHYSICIAN.
ricans.
for Riving the Dieferred aid are belns
HOUF Osteopathic phy. hw
It is said that Jimmy Collins Is as--'
h
niinu f OR. H. W.
office. Olney block; hours,
sician,
siciated with Jesse Buvkett in the the Federation, whlch
began a meet9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Worcester leam, which recaiis i ing today at the headquarters in this
;
Burn-Sunday
41, Colorado 175.
mind that Frank Selee, .Walter
city. In addition to the question of Vegas
have
all
hours
Malachi
ham and
appointment
by
Klttredge
xecutlve
the
mlner8
the
8upporUng
t
.
, tn .nnnatAM
mK
managed teams in Worcester.
This is Bill Carrlck's tenth year in otner matters of great impotance to
baseball. He has played all over the the Federation. Legislation affecting
s
will be given much
country,, from Seattle to Fall River,
at one time a New York Giant, tentIon organized labor has decided
and this year will be on the slab for that now lg the tlnie to strke for the
Fuzl Co
Newark, N. J.
(federal legislation it has been seeking
A Red River valley league is talk- - for years. Reallztns that there is a
ed of to Include Fargo, Grand Forks, wave Qf anti rallroad,
Crookston, Winnipeg and other towns gentjment sweeping through congress,
up that why. Duluth and Superior the aaocateg of the several measures
will be In the Copper league.
designed to better the condition of
With the Crescent City Derby and; worklngmen feel that if this class of
Derby both aown ror, legislation is ever to receive
the
QU
this is certainly a banner day. able consideration now is the time.
New
varof
at
the
.The
ponies
for the followers
legislation sought by the
ious bodies affiliated with the Ame
Orleans.
The track teams of Indiana Unlver- - rlcan Federation of Labor- - includes
sity and the University of Michigan an empioyers' liaomty act, a moamea
engage In a dual indoor meet at Ann ant junction act,- federal law limn Lcs
Vcflcs
Ing the hours of labor on railroads to
Arbor today.
an
rail
and
act
the
date
all
know
soon
will
requiring
eight,
Oarsmen
Fcurry & Msthir.s Shcps
and place for holding the next na- roads to install the block signal sys
tional regatta. The executive commit- tem. It will not be a surprise If the
the
tee of the National Association ' of committee on Judiciary reports some fjtlon Osaoiine Enjrlnesi,
Power.
Destrslsle
Host
measures
It
of
these
In
New
if
York
and
meets
favorably,
Amateur Oarsmen
tnnirht to decide the matter. The does, the house may pass them. In Storer GsmoUm Esffines tot
Rannlas Printinj Presses ,
Connecticut river course at 'Spring- - the past such legislation has received
In
cold
but
ehosenU
be
the
senate,
will
Ortafix?
reception
KilU, Pumptnir Out-probably
field; Mass.,'
,'
change hns come over that bodv and
as the place for the regatta.
CU, T7ood Kawlas. Electric
Many V athetes of prominence will It might now be inclined to favorable
Ll;ht Plxota, Lsondrle.
be seen In the Investigation meet of. action.
8t. Louis University at St. Louis t- nivtit waiter H. Eckersait is amony. tsxas t. m. c. a.
STILL IN SESSION.
.
, .
.the entries.
Th "crack swimming team of . the
Forth Worth, Texas, March I- DNew Tork Athletic club leaves for the
was sn increased attendanc'a
contests
There
to
engage-Iwest tomorrow
at Buffalo, Chicago, and St. Louis, j when the state convention of the Y. M
, u.a.- resumed lis sessions mis morning
in the Christian Tabernacle. After
A CONVENTION OF
NATIONAL AVE
77
DAKOTA MISSIONARIES. the usual devotional exercises, con- PRONS
ducted by Rev. W. I. Carroll, D. D..
dele-io- f
Dallas, the convention took up the
Fargo. N. D., March 19.Many
ntes. lav and clerical, are gathered regular programme of paners and dis- In this city for the annual convention cussions. The topics discussed durof the North Dakota Missionary so-- Ing the day Included the work of the
at the M. E. church. Tne physical department in Its relation to
lathering will be In session three 'the association as a whole the best.
methods In religious work, and meth-Mdays, with headquarters In the First
BSFBrw
for
calls
shown by experience to be help,
ods
The
program
E. church.
addresses by prominent divines, mis ftll in 'railroad work. The discussions
a ton workers and others, in addition; were led by George J. Fisher of New
to the transaction of the usual amount ' York, Samuel Warr of Cleburne, C.
of routine business relating to the K. Ober of New York and Dr. M.
'
Dilem of Sun Antonio. Many of the
work of the society.
delegates participated In the open dis
cussions.
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Will assist you in preparing your business coma- - O
pondenct so that you need not be ashamed of it. The j
Oliver is the best typewriter. in the world. It has only
oneeignt the number of parts the ordinary Typewriter O
the opportunity to
has, therefore has only
out of repair.
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FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
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It is recognized

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally , .

The Jones Improved Low

Lesf Spscislty

Ccmp:ny

are manufacturers of
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that Titniiit

Qn Predate
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Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran
teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Laa Vegas 'Phone 289.
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PZXmUAl USCSt Is the moat powerful,
THEM
m most durable ami lightest on the market. It has
do sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It

and HstaU Deals la

Wboleaal

WHEAT

SnmiWh.
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opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compact
ness permits the writing surface, when in use, to He closer
to the desk than any other binder. By Its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the center whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Farther information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the
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o
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Fine Stencil Markers, complete
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wall paper, clac3,
Mints,
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sign writm3,
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goods.

notarial seals,, etc.

C PITTENGER,
picture pramin3,
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The Ootic has in connection a nunttfactnrinff estate
O lUhment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions,
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once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
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more surely, more clearly l
O than any other typewriter. It will stand five times the (
J hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times
Corbet.
W.
W.
Collins.
long as the best of all the other typewriters. It is wel- - j j
CORSET A COLLINS
coated by the operator for it lessens the work and makes (
Assaying. '
Irrigation and Mining Engineers
O
it look better.

Thursday sleep at the eighth run
Visiting brothers always welcome to Civil,
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
the wigwam. B. L. Corey, sachem
. . New Mexico,
F. E. Barnes, chief of records; F. D, Santa Fa.
Fries, collector of wampum.

Jake Stahl says that t!,e clubs of Washington, March 19. The Ame-thKnights of Columbus meet every
American leagut will know thatirIcan Federation of Labor is prepar-ther- e
and fourth Tuesday of ths
second
is a teem la Washington this
at
moral
and
the Fraternal Brotherhood
its
month
Kve
strongest
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a
a
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AT ROMERO
A Quiet, healthful resort 4tt
miles south of Las Vega on the
SanU Fe R. R. Main Building:
Old Spsntsh Mission, with all
Tent
modern improvements.
Cottages: For Incipient cases
Ranch of J300 acres,
only.
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
In selected cases; herd of regis,
tered Jersey milch cows.
Addreaa: Dr. P. 4. Farmer, Romero, N. M. Tel. Colo. 417, Of
Center Bloak Drug Store.
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The automobile

that haa been proven the beat.

Hardware. Tinning and PlwmWnj. Carnacs
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MERGER CONSIDERED.

COTTON

The policy
CMcsgo.
holders of the Western Ufe Indemnity
iv oi Chicago, which has been
much in the courts of late, held a spe.
eta! meeting today to consider a reinsurance contract which has been arranged with the American Mutual
l ife of Chicago. The latter Is a re
com
cently organised legal reserve
win
m.j
reinsurance
put
the
and
pany,
Western Life Indemnity on the old
line basis.
March

-

.

OPERATIVE
RECEIVE
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6ALLINAS RIVER RAKCtl.
MORE PAY.
4

The
Lawrence, Mass., March IS.
Pacific cotton mills, which are among
the largest la the world, put an In
creased schedule of wages Into effect
todav. The advance amount to near
ly lo per cent., and benefits soms
.000 operatives. The number of mill
employes in I awrence who hsve had
their pay raised this year now reaches
K.ooo. ..
:.

Notarial Samla,

Corporation Soalo
KuLaor ttamss.

Las Vcsas
Works,
(lubber Stamp
Grand
..424

avi

Cniage comes in every Friday
and goes oot every Saturday.
'
, I BATES:
. t9mr tnk,
Si.SO mr
(walk.
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Leave orders at Morpbey
drtur store or address H. A. liar-vey. city. Call Colorado Phone.

Aftvers ranch la roH samc

Coo! and Wood
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LABOR SHIPMENT OP ALL
COLOR JUST BKCKIVED

i

SiMAWY SHOES

We

ill sell

Ave,

each

' CtS, sixes thret,

CI

sis and seven for

four,

01.50

Some of These Are Worth As
9
Much As S4.50
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Humidity,

party of friends, arrived from Santa
Fe this afternoon in a special of tbe
MlHsouri Pacific attached to tfo. 10.
6 p.m....
The party consists of Mr. and Mrs.
'.
Daniel Catlln and Mlsa Irene Catlln,
Umo
1 8 Inches
prominent St. Loulsana, who were
Precipitation , . , .
guests at Mlsa Roosevelt's wedding,
Thos. II. West, president of the St.
touts
and wife, Mrs.
ttZADOV CITY BRIEFS HowardTrust company,
Siting. The party went from
St Louis direct to the Grand Canyon
of Arizona, thence returned to Santa
,Tbe sun cabe out to brightly.
So warb tbe weather seebed,
Fe, where they were the guests over
I wore by subber garbeats,
Sunday of Governor Hagerman. From
here they will go to Colorado Springs
And aa you bight babe bellebed,
ror a rew days, leaving for St Loula
It tuned as cold as Greenland,
And all tbat now I do
Saturday night. They made tbe trio
in Mr. Bigsbee's private car.
la bug the stobe and, sputter
A ffctw, a chew, a chew!
This afternoon tbe visitors have
.
.
i '.
,,
gone up the canyon In a private cat"
Troop A at the aa the guests of Mr. Wm. A, Bud- Regular meeting of
'
decke. The members of tbe party
armory tonight.
apeak in the highest terms of their
TAKE NOTICE Down goea the entertainment in Santa Fe, where they
trice f Agua Pur company Ice. 3JW rajoyea ineir. stay immensely.

9.
12 m....

umm -- I

Removes SUln or Tarnish

Mr. W. K. Blgsbee, president of
the American Car A Foundry company, accompanied by bis wife and a

Regular prioa

Da.,.

,.......,.

Wkh)ne

SSo

for a larga box

pound of Fresh Roasted

.i

,

f
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f

Tbe Aguft Pnra company offers to
the rctajl trade the purest tee on earth
at a great reduction In price.
The town of Las Vegas has
rained to hold an election this spring,
after some consultation of the author- Jacob Stein has secured a position
of the
jobbing bouse and enter upon
the discharge of bla duties this

"In the v grocery department
.

members of the local
union. No. 645 U. B. of C. I. of A., accompanied tbe remains of Mrs. James
E. Negley to tbe depot this afternoon
as a mark of , respect Mr. Negley.
husband of the deceased, 1b a member
of the carpenter's union.
.
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GROCER.

BOTH PHONES

IPO

Pound Sack

Harry Jacker, of
Berlin, and late of New York Fashionahle
-wiwi iu lauies garments.
v"'8u"

tew
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

Our exhibit of Boys New
is extensive.
Prices from

The

GOODS STORE

SUBSCRIBE! NOW

sidered, Purity, Freshness and Price.
The three conditions are to be met
with here. If you hare looked over
our line of Sundries, they possess

CDS JAEFEH'G QPZHA

Reduced to
50c a. Year

t

IIOUCZ PUAnrJACY
Fashions, Fancy Work, Fiction, of real use to tbe women. Advance
ideas for the Dressmakers.
torn

gpritj
styles are snappy., f
Smltm

AQ9nf

Standard Pmtfrnm

f HENRY LEVY. 517
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
iommn
""khhh

Six days of continuous bad weather
I,as Vegas is a no more pleasant

experience because a novelty. When
the skies cleared yesterday afternoon
everybody and hi wife felt relieved at
the thought that the late unpleasnnt
ness was over, But thla moraine dls
closed the fact thai the war of the eie'
ments waon't over by & good deal.,
Cloud, cold nnd snow continued all
day with slight intermissions. Snow
to needed on the ranges, but the
amount of precipitation has been
small.
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1,000
200
60
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The Msyflower band celebrated the
first anniversary of their orgaaizay
tion Sunday afternoon at St John
ball by entertaining a nmnher of
IftcJr friends and
serving refresh
WJV A !7 enJoyMf afternoon,
was spent
,
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to 200 pounds, each delivery...,
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On of the most satisfactory things that the housewife can
piaca
before the family Is good meat meat that la nice tad tender. Such
meat Is always enjoyed. It la such meat that TURNS3 sells, either la Kansas City or Native Meats. If yon buy one order of meat
from us, you will place Taraer. on your telephone list for aa
very day call. Just try It once. Fresh flsh every week and the
best poultry obtainable.
-
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These are the features that distinguish the
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There will be a special communication of Chapman lodge No. 2 tonight Work In the E. A, degree.
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Less than

m9
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pounds or more, each
;,

re-rrui-

Short order work a specialty. Coupon, books worth I400for 1150.
rbones: Las Vegas, 17; Colorado, 81

Ntiiitim

Per ioo lis.
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RETAIL PRICES
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auH Jirentyght
for the United Clat cavalry
the
ort X
passed through the city
their fray
on
latter part of tost week
from Jefferson barracka to the nresl-Mt San Franrhefl. where they vl'f
be abj&ed to theU tftops C Prob'l
wbly sail for the Philippines to be
ready for ', the anticipated trouble
with China. They were under the
command
of Captain Littlebrand,
Lieutenant Hasson and Dr. Pyles.

t

Puro rJczoaticZa Ceo

e

bundr'ed

Gen- -

"...

II CUVINQ DnU3G,
con-

t.

Criz'zo CU g

tion.

V
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tlemen 'a tailor will also make suits,
pants and $
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac--

i

BAKER.

three qualifications should be

J. CDICOTSZ

Satisaction guaranteed or mone refund id.

greater qualifications of quality than
any other, sold in the city.

Allan T. Bird, that Arisona, rara
avis, a supporter of joint statehood,
passed through the city yesterday on
bis way borne from Washington. Mr.
Bird is editor of the Negates Oasis.
He believes there is no hope for stateB. C. Pettinger and H. E. Blake re
hood for the territories at the pre- - turned last
night from Denver, whltlv
ent session.
er they went a week ago on mining
business. They ssy It snowed or was
William Dunlap. who formerly re
cloudy all the time they were In
sided In thla city, will be united In Colorado, and the weather
was very
marriage to Miss Belle Allen of Pu- cold. It Is expected that important
eblo, at Bt Paso Wednesday evening.
developments. In connection with the
Harry Haskell of this city will offi- Blake Milling company will be ready
ciate, aa. groomsman. Mr. Dunlap ti for announcement within a shwrt
employed at El Paso by the whole-al- time.
drug firm of Potter
White,
Tbe switches and frogs ordered
Cssford Dodge, the Shakespearian
some
time ago by the Las Vegas
. aetor who la booked for Las
Vegas. Railway A Power company have arwrote tnst ma company hns been
aa soon aa the
' snowbound
for two weeks in T.iiu. rived at last and
weather
moderates
the work J comride. Col., and" don't know when they
the new system will begin.
pleting
vs get out For' thla reason th Tbe main track hns all been, laid and
DoTC engagement will come later In cart can
begin running as soon as
previously announced. the crossings tad connections are
the
One

19

For the ladies of Las Vegas.

and Hay ward
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Graalt
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even-

50 Pound Sack

CJo

Everything aold by Davis ft 8ydea
guaranteed to be absolutely fresh.
Quality tbe best, '

Every member of Troop
be present at the armory thl
ing. Important business.

sck '

25 Pourtdl

Tomorrow night a strong aerie of
those enterprising birds the Eagle- sis to be organized in this
city by Installing Officer F. McKle, mayor of
and the Albuquerque de
gree team. The officers of the Albuquerque lodge will accompany
the
team. It Is expected that the new
aerie will go Into existence 100 strong,
and without doubt other members will
soon be added.
Organizer Jab. Harrison has been
working hard-fo- r
weeks, and to his
indefatigable effbrls i due much of
the success of the movement. The
new lotlRf will comprise, excellent material. It Is a capital organization,
fraternal to a degree, benevolent and
social, and the 'fees are not large
The organisation and installation
or the new officers will take place In
Fraternal Brotnerhood hall tomorrow
night, beginning at eight o'clock. A
sumptuous banquet will follow.
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Made from Minnesota Card Wheat. :: If yon want the verr beat
ASX FOR RICHELIEU.

Eagl :$ to Ur&nize

A

roceriss.
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Place your oief with the Aguu
Purs company If you want pure, cheap
396
lee.

The El Paao Herald celebrated St.
Patrick's day by being printed Saturday in green Ink.
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Mtil w price.
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No matter how little you pay for
groceries here, you are sure to
get Good Quality.
No matter how much you pay,
you
are sure to get your Money's
worth.
Call and see for yourself.
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